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~MANDAWHm.ocK - D-"LY EGYPTIAN
the homes of.Americans, C\'Cll a.fu:r P~ent
Tfie ~~-" sets over Cha~tauqua ·Str~~t a~ound 6 p.m .. Saturday as scattered' storms make their way througn the Carbondale . Gcoigc W. Bush showed his
of the
area; Now that it's fall, the suri sets earlier in the evening: Temperatures have also been unseasonably low for the Carbondale· do-n_ot-ctll ruling by signing the_ bill into law.
area, with the average temperatures S!lttlingin:the mid0 6os·to low 70s during the day and mid-40s t,o low sos in the eve- Monday. · ·
·
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. On ·Tuesday, U.S. District Judge Lee
. West of Oklahoma ruled the Federal Trade
- - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - ' - - - - - .-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..;__.;._ __:_ _Commission ovcmeppcd its.boundaries when

were hoping
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Students urged· to·renew
•
·
decals or receive citation

-•Th:: Parlcing Dhision haswoxkcd to remind
students through the month of September by
ach.i:rtising in Ioctl papers and on its website.
.. Parlcing Dnision Administrator Bm.n 1\1ager
Valerie N; Donnals
said the number ofparking decals so!d daily began
Daily Egyptian
rising last week as stUdents took a few minutes to
rcgister for nC\\'. decals.
~ T rummer stopped by Washington
While a srudent rould be issued a S35 ticket
Square B Monday afu:rnoon with the intention each time he or she is cwght parked in a campus
· lot with an expired or incorrect sticker, S35 will
of puii:hasing a new parking decal.
· A graduate student in music, she had little free rover the price for the new decal, which lasts the
timc and was anxious tJ? purchase a ri,:w sticker entire year..
before her current one expires Wednesday.
Mager said .he does not anticipate a rise in
"I just had a couple of free hours and hm-e the tickets issued; because in the past they lm-e
meant to get this done for a while," she said.
written about the same number bdore and after
For fu:ulty and students like Trurrimcr who the deidline.
. hm-e not already purchased their parl:ing decals ' The Parlcing Dhision acrumulates :ipproxi. for the year, time is running out. The '02-'03 matdy $15 million each year in decal sales, ticket
stickers expire at· midnight Tuesday, and
'1-iolations and meter usage.
·
pus police will begin issuing tickets fu.t thing
"Theamountofcitation=-enue,-aricsyearly;
Wednesday morning.
Mager said. "Weather, the number of agents
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unconstitutional oo the grounds of free speech
:n':lilabl7 ,the number
because it applies businesses but-not dwiof speaal ~=ts: and ~~ _ . . . .
tics.
·
·
their related locations all
.
Currently, 27 mtes have their O\~n do-not~
affect citation IC\'CllUcs."
cul lists, and !n-e other states llrC going to join
After
operating .
th_e rare t~ stop calls Wednesday.,
costs, the money is reinSo fu, more than 22 million Illinois resivested in the campus
dents requested their phone numbc,i:s b:: added
to. imprm-e traffic and
the do-not-call list.
parking conditions.
Attorney General Lisa l\Iadigan said one of
A limited number
the main things she was con=ie.\ mut was
of decals are issued
· the amount of fraud that takes place in tdemareach year to freshmen·
keting.
· ·
and sophor.,ores, but
"'Evey week in the United Stites, 100,000
juniors, seniors and
. people are frauded by tdem:uketers,~ Madigan
students m-er 21 can
_said. "Forty billion dollars a ) = in fraud takes
buy· one at any point
·place becatise of telemarketers."
•
during the semester.
Madigan said she is one of the many
•.\lxmt ·10,000 stickers
Americans who is fiu.<trated by the calls of
are issued each year,
· telemarketers.
--''-'--'-'-----------Seif,P.A~KING;·page 8
See CAL,L, page 8.
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Women's Servi<:es.to sponsor events.to~pfqmote•·-awareness_
October reserved
to ed_uca_t_e, prevent
domestic violence

s.ifety.

arc

ti
I

issues,"
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Women's Sen-i~; al_ong with
SC\-eral- other_ ro-sponsori, \\ill' offer
Bethany Krajelis ·
· · a · number of events throughout
Daily Egyptian
Domestic Violence Awareness
Month educate people on the issue
'in 2000, the U.S. Dcpartm~t of domestic ,iolence.
.
.
ofJus1io: noted c-.'Cl}' 90 seconds . Hclligenthal . said Women's·
a women is raped somewhere in Semo::s' biggest hope is for students
America.
and ,\-omen to become more aware in
ThroughoutthcmonthofOctober, theirtclationships.
·
Women's Services has planned C\'Cllts
During . Domestic ·Violence
to. educare and help p==t ,iolence Awareness. Month, 'di.lferent classes
in correlation with Domestic Violence . and lcciures will be offcred.,\ith the
Awareness Month. . . . . . . . . .
hope tharn-omen wdmen learn more
Campus Safety Representith-e 'abouttheissueof,iolencewd,v:t}'Sto
.. Angie Hciligenthal said domestic _pm-eiitit..: ·.. . :
.
.
violence is a serious issue on college
There will be three self~
campuses and communities nation- '.dasscs taught, including one_ ge:um.
\\'lde and one ofwhi::h people are· towaidpcoplewithdisabilities.
unaware.
·
·
. Alongwiththeseclasses;progni.ms
"Promoting :m:areness that ,io- toin,'Dh-ethosewhohm>eexperienced
!en~ again.st ~,-om~::md_,m~en•s domesticalms~rnillbethcre. · · ··

to

,·

important

!C:~:J:~;!~~to
~~
out and attend these C\'Cllts.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE'A.WARENESS MONTH . . I
:EVENT
. ·· · ·

DATE

Oci 13, 16

. . .·

.

:.=;•~~~~~A~ OF J;VE~OOM•

~dothesline projeci~

8ama4pm i
0

I

I

Faner, South Breezeway

"-

:Ii

_Oci 6, 13, 20, 27 Rape Aggressi:Jn Defense, Self Defense • 6~0_: pm0 9:30 pm
dasses. registration req~ired; call 453-8612 , •
--•'-·"''""" ,,}
Oci 22 . , . .

Self defense for people v.lith disabilities.

, 1 pm- 2 pin ~

"'·-= '''/ ·: .,:-, :·
~vhich. • .Along. \\ith the events arid

R~ation Center-

Pulliam 119, ;.

·

The Clothesline Project,

,\ill oa:ur. Oct.)3 and Oct; 16, is a· progt:ll!ls, Hc:lligenthal ·said __ the

,

'In the newsletter, a qu~tionn:uri
· is provided toiodicatepassiblewam-:

public display of shirts decorated by Women's , Sen-ices . newsletter, ing signs of abuse. Screenings given ·
survivors to tai.sc awareness about : Women in Transition;•.1\-ould ,>ID". · at Trueblood Hall ,\:ill aisiqlimide
'\folence tO\\W\\'Dmen.
. :
.. ,ide' more· inforniation' on ,iolence. those in potentially alium-e relatipn':
. The Take Back the Night IvlJ!lcll:. :igainst,\-omeri and.the c-.-rnts taking ships a chance learn and~ the
and lully Oct. 17 will be a march place this month.: .
,_
_· P,roblcm of~iolence, . ·
))_ • •· .··
from-tl,e lntemidi Center to the.· :;-Women's · Services ._ offers- •.• ·
· · • · •, · ·
C:ubondaleTownSqu:ueioliopesof counseling, support groups, ,v~xk~.
-~ ~BdlxmyKrrgtE/
joiningtogethcrtop:ateasafeplace : shops, therapy, rape awareness, and.
;'. ·:· amkmid,e,lat, · •
·forwomen. · · .· · ·
·
pI"C\=ti?np~~-: : c. : ·~ ..
bkriij~dailycgyp~~m
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.DUI & TRAFFIC
'Free Initial

1consultation

on
1DUI and Personal
i(njury Cases.

Personal Injury
·-@=== NoAllomcy Fee I

2.19S l.t,'\\1sLa1c

Th~Gill

unles.,; you Rcco\'cr1
on Personal Injury
Oaims.

LAW FIRM

I

457-4400

S.litc ~ • O:vb.ulllc, 11.

NEWS

NATJONAI NE\VS
·Bush officials defend
.,rraq intelligence

th;it "were not challenged as a routine matter." the Post
reported.

:.. WASHINGTON (CNN)·-:- Bush administration offi•
cials used Sunday's talk shows lo shrug off aiticism that
going to war with Iraq was based on outdated, "fragmen•
tary" and "circumstantial• evidence, as was asserted in a
letter to the CIA director from the leaders of the House
Intelligence Committee. .
.
•
. National security adviser Condoleezia Rice said the
administration relied on •an enrichment" of 5•year-old
intelligence in its daim that Iraq had weapons of mass
destruction.
·
. •··
.
Seaetary of State Colin Powell said the administration
~~~~~~ view of Iraq alt~r the terrorist attacks of SepL

:5 family members .
· found shot to death

C.ARY, Indiana (CNN) :; f'rve family members were found dead at a home in northwest lndlana early
. Saturday, apparently shot in their sleep, police said.·
, .· ·nie five r.;nged m a11e from 2 to 41. Polic.!: were con- ·
' ducting tests to determ,ne whether one family member .
shot the others before ·killing himself.
· ' ·
. ·The suspected gunman's 82-year-old grandmother,
who survived, called polke to report the shooting,
·
'
· . Authorities believe th•! gunman was 20-year-old Terry
Denny, whose body was found next to a semiautomatic ·
Rep. Porter Goss of Florida, the Republican chairman of handgl.ln. Police said Denny had a history of mental probthe House Intelligence Committee;Jnd Rep. fone Harman
lems and that a SWAT team was sent to the home a year •
· of California, the committee's ranking Demoaat, sent the
1
0
1
~~d ~1~~; ~;3i~ ~~;3o~ :eh~mJi~
h~~~:C;~tly
lett~o~e~n~i~~:~~~~f~\!~~~~;t f:~} -~1gnificant been released from a mental-health treatment center and
. deficiencies• in the U.S. intelligence community's ability
had a history of violence.
·
.
·· .· • · • · • •
· to collect fresh intelligence on Iraq after U.N. weapons
a si!:1e~
f~~e~:!1/;:;h~~~;;~~:Waitgz~~=r•
· inspectors left in I 998, the Post reeorted.
They said intelligence agencies instead relied on "past
grandmother, was being treated at a hospital for gunshot.
wounds.
assessments• and •some new 'piecemeal' intelligence•
~ '!' . t r ~ t ~ • • ~ ~ :' l I
.
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS
At least 6 U.S. soldiers ·
wounded i_n Iraq attack

Saddam Fedayeen.
. · ·
·
. The raid targeted a dozen members of the Fedayeen,
but r;c:tted none of the wanted men. Four Iraqis have · ..
been detained for questioning. Machine-guns and ammunition were uncovered during the operation._
. . ·

BAGHDAD, Iraq jCNN) - At least six U.S. sol-

~;e::rtii1:~~tlt~ i~~ic::~t,~~~1¼io~~tic
.·.
Information Center said Monday.
·

A convoy of the Amrfs 82nd Airborne was hit Sunc!ay
afternoon by an imprOVlsed explosive device (IEO) along
Highway 1o, about 43 miles west of Baghdad.
The soldiers were evacuated to a combat hospita~
according to CPIC. .
In Tikrit, the ancestral homeland of former Iraqi leader
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~ij~~s?h~r;;~~t_ary
ever joint effort to rout out insurgents - members of the
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students of Southern lllinoi, Uni,..,niry at Carboruhlc.
The DAILY Ecl1"11A.'< hu a fall and spring cimilitions of
20,000. Copies
dinributcd on ampu, and in the Cm,ond.,lc
Murph)~boro, and C'utcmlle communitie<.

=

Phone:
(618) 536-3311
News fax: (618) 453-8244
Ad fax:
(618) 453·3248
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Residential damage occurred between SepL 19 and 3
p.m. Friday in the 400 block of West College StreeL Holes
punched into the walls as well as other damage was dis-

~fi~~- i~ J~r:;::~d~~::~~~iir;~h~srsects.
0

:::r!~~ i;~

fi~~

~/!~~r1~g~l~~~r~!'.!i~~~:,
leather jacket and a black White Sox baseball cap. The second suspect is a white male in his 20s who is 5-foo1•7 and
180 pounds with brown hair and was last seen wearing a
black. three-quarter length leather jacket and a navy blue
baseball cap turned badward.

EXT.2-16
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EXT.225 DtaBl£CL\Y
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~ilin f~1i:!oJr~irr~ii~k ~~o;~tp~~~::;a~~e~!f-~art
Super Center, 1450 E. Milin SL Tran was found with S209
worth of car items. He was taken to the Jackson County · ·
Jail in Murphysboro, where he was released on bond.

Accom.,Ttcu 1:

EX'!'. 230 IIOU.YTA.'<QSIARY

CLASsmtnlllA.'<AGEP~·

:a~!~~

0

fr~~';g~ ia~~~~~~oi~
fg~~o~~~:ms
Wall and Walnut streets. The women threw and punched
the female victim and hit the male victim with the Toyota.
The case has been referred to the Jackson County state's ·
attorney.

DAILY EGYPTIAN is published Morul.ty through Frid.y dwin,
the fall semester and spring scmcstm and four times ~ ...,k durini
the summer scrncstcr attpl during ,-.cations and c:nm ,.uks by th,

EX'!'.

CORRECTIONS AND
CLARIFICATIONS
In the Monday, SepL 29 article "SIU volleyball loses two in
return to Davies,• the SIU record should have been stated
as 3·11, 0-4.
In the Monday, SepL 29 article "Lisa Madigan, other officials address youth." state Rep. Mike Bost should have
been referred to as a Republican.

l'lusJsuor 5uP£RL,'TL,nP.'f:
, EXT, 2•1

Sruot.,,. LIFE F.orroR:
Jt.l!IQY~u

; Average low: 50

carbondale

NAACP

NATIIAN Nn.sos

Almanac
· Average high: 76

aggrava!ed battery occurred at 6:41 p.m. Wednesday in
the 500 block of E.lst Walnut StreeL The two victims, one
male and one female, reported being b..ttered by three
female occupants of a red Toyota after an argument in a

8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Faner breezeway and Lawson Hall

MA.'<AGISG

~.

~

An

Krispy Kreme Fundraiser for AIDS Walk

Ema~:

- .-

Voices of Inspiration
Gospel Choir Rehearsals
6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Undegren 133

&Long Beaches

517 S. Illinois··• On the Strip • 549-STIX

- .

Today

Wednesday

.

.-

In· the trunk of the car were found M-16 rifles with
· serial numbers belonging to a pair of U.S. soldiers kid•. · .
napped and then killed over the summer: U.S. officials zre
investigating whether the men being detained have any
connection to the dea!hs.

PoucE REPORTS

CALENDAR

s1so Rails, Michelob
MichelobUght, . ~
&MichelobUltra 5BOttle5

e~

Mostly sunny 66/32
. 62/40
Sunny
Partly cloudy ·69/49
Partly cloudy 74/51
Partly cloudy 71/53

Wednesday
Thurs~ay
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

4

:~tkil~~ in~~rth~~!:r=~~~ ~~iri;J~E~th:

Five.-day Forecast

Today

CBar: & CBiffiaras

i,~~~~:f~~!:t::iri~:'a~nlZ,,~ri:~nfci

• '.. :
raid':'/~~~:
diers rounded up 92 detainees. .
· ·. · ·
In Ad Dujayl. 15 miles south of Balad, U.S. forces
•.

EXT.271

0 %Ill DAU.Y F.cmlA., NI rig!,o .;......i_ Al.....,..;. J""l'<"J' d dx
E.cmt" an.I IN)'""' l e ~ o, ..........,,J wmna....., utfx

. In the Tuesd~, SepL 23 editori~I "A reminder io" the
Mayor: it stated Mayor Brad Cole did not talk to DAILY
ECYPIWI reporters and editors about his pending lawsuit. rt
should have stated that Cole dedined to commenL

DAILY

~!!'::;=•~~:;!!.~~Piao
~~!:j~ :.aiS...:: ~.!,~ :.i,~

Aawoon.

The Omv_ECYPIWI regrets these errors.

ilut.Y ~ • p,J,r,,l,,d by Soudxmll:inois Uoim,;,y, 00',,a.,. in dx

mr,-so ...... 1 1 . . i ~ . . . - .

Readers who spot an error should contact the Dmv
ECYPIWI accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253. ·

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, th~stud~t~runn~YSp;pcrofSIUC,is~mmittcdtobcingatrustal~urccof ·
information, commentary and public discourse while hdping readers understand the issues affecting ~cir lives.
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Russell Heibner
lost the use
· of his legs six

years ago while
· on summer
vacation with his
family. Since then, ,
he's discovered ·
how to use his .
spirit to give his
life meaning and
purpose. Heibner
will be speaking.·
at the Apostolic
Life campus
· Ministry Bible
· discussion at 7
p.m. Tuesday
in Browne
Allditorium.
in the Parkinson
Ouilding.
DC.ttlEK ANDIEMON
C•tLY EcrPTtAH

'

'

ing, in additio:t to the tubes for his bowels.
some work, make good money, get married,
Russell didn't sleep for three days~ E\'cn with ha•'C some kids, the good American life, nice
various sleeping medications, his body refused r:ir, :iice house, tlut\ .what I always wanted,"
to allow him to rest.
he said. "If that's the whole purpose of life, then
"Depression really began to set in, and th: that appc:tred like tlu!:W:LS all gone for me."
doctors told me I was going to be like this for
He was alw:iy: vciy acth·e, running with
the rest of my life; he said. "You can't mo\'C, friends, hiking, hunting, running the.· dogs
you can't_ cat by yourself, you can't go to the with his brothers. This W:LS a setb:ick physically
bathroom by yourself. You're 20 years old, and a and spiritually. Russell ·.was falling dcepcr and
,vi:ck and a half ago you ,,'Cre playing ball with ~ecpcr into an abyss of emotions that had no
the guys.
.
..
.
light, no hope and r.o outs.
·;
'11ur's when it really started to hit me - I
"It fdr like the purpose of my life ,v:is o,-cr,"
don't like this. And it just closed in on me. Ir he said. "fa'Crybody w:is telling me I could go
feels like you're like a dead man living. You back to St'~ocl. You could still use your mind.
l~n· that some things in life arc easier to die And for some people that is the appropriate
than to keep on living."
..
thing to do. ,And all my life I had pr.i)'Cd that it
. After two and half months of hospital stay was God's will for me to help people by bccomto
to
and rcco•'C~, Russell returned home. It would ing a docto:: .
be hard adjusting from a place where he had the
Bur, according to Goo, it wasn't in the cards
constant care and watch of professionals, doc- for Russell to help people; he had that chapter
tors, nurses and rhcr.ipists to home life alone.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ shut in his face by fate
"Then I got really depressed, and it really hit
' ' ft feels like
and a rope that floated
me in the face on the way home; he said. "E\'en
in the pool that Fourth
stinybyMousTAFA AYAD
though they're tdling you you're not necess:irily
you're like a dead ofJuly"'Cekcnd.
lidng. You
"It scared me
going to get.better, I think in the back of your
EDITOR's NOTE: Russt/J Htihntr will ht sptaking
"Russ, can you move! Can you mo,'C?" Ted head, you're thinking you're in the pla.:c where
that some because I had to make
at the Apostolic Lift Campus Ministry Bihlt Hcibncr, his father, asked.
everybody gets better- the hospiul.
the. decision not to go
dimmion al 7p.m. Tuesday in Browne Auditorium
L)ing on the roncrete patio, Russell 'I_V:IS
"They're doing thcr.ipy for a reason, right?"
things in life are to school, and C\~in the Parkinson Building. An;-one is •welcome.
motionless. His mother s:i: next to him, kncdHe had heard the stories. People with easier CO die than CO body thought I was
ing, pr.iying, hoping her son would mo\'e and simil:.r ~.ccidcnts focusing on the movement
nuts," he s:iid. "I had
·ussell sat in the kitchen holding· the stand up complaining about a bruise.
of their toes, and then one night they can fed· keep on living.,' acqiuintanccs disap. fi!et knife. Clutching it in his hand,
"I'm tr)ing," he-said.
a sensation in their fee_t, and_then'the next day
-Russell Heibner pointed at me, but it
he thought about the past six months.
"I had a prett)· good idea that I had busted they can wiggle their toes. But this \\-as =.! life, - - - - - - - . - came across as being
my neck," Russell s:iid. "I heard the crunch. I and the .tories stopped where ~.ality began.
angry ,vith me and they would say, 'You're just
His life could t?ct no worse.
He sat in his ,~hedchair a par.iplcgic, un:ible knC\v something was wrong with my neck, and
"I laid all night, tr)ing to mo\l: stuff, all going to ,v:iste your brain,' and 'You're going to
night," he said.• And it just didn't happen. And waste your life away.m
'·
to walk, un:ible to reliC\'C himself and un:ible to I hoped it was temporary.• ·
be who he wanted to be. Gone were the days
Back against the concretr surrounded by in the back of my head I ~vas thinking, 'I am in
. ,
when he dreamed of being a doctor. Now in his family, Russell \V:lS taken aback by the sJ...-y the hospital I am going to get better. I can do . 'I was reading my Bible' , ·-·
.. kitchen at his parent's homc,alonc, he sat wield- - a .-.!car, crisp blue. It r.idiated, clouds drifted this. I am tough.' But,vhcn 1 goiliomc,·around·~ -• •1 lu,'C,)'Ct to hcu God's"audible·\"Oicc," he
ing a knife, ready to do the unthinkable.
:.!bc\'C, as if they had been painted upon some the old ncighborhood,::iround the. old ro.1ds I : said. •Bud ha,~ _heard God's ,:oice spc:tk in my
He slowly r.iised the knife, pointing the larg,: blu! backdrop.
_· .
used to run, and there ·::re· mj- buddies going on . head. A lot of people will say there is an inner
blade tO\vard his chest, aiming for his heart.
"It _\vas so peaceful looking into the· sky. I with their lh'CS. And ~en: I_am just sitting.". being in all of us."
He reached back, and then; in an instant, he .will nC\-cr forget it. My mom finally sn:ippcd. I
·
··
_ Two years after the accident, sitting on his
slammed it do1vn onto the counter.
guess she thought I ,vas dying."
'The closeSl I ever came'
-:
.. :: · porch outside his house reading his Bible, it hit:
"Russ, Russ, Russ, Russ; she s.1id. ·
·. -~There's that threshold.• he said. "I· don't · him. As his brother mo\\'Cd the lawn, Russell
It was sunny in 1997, clear day, skies blue,
gr.iss green and the air light. Russell and the
Russell could hear them, but the serenity of know, because when I came to do it, I just got began crying · and sobbing · uncontrollably.
family had taken a trip to Missouri. They would the moment and the initial shock had left the so sick, I couldn't do it." : ·: . . ·
. . . Apparently, a car had slowed dmvn in front of
enjoy the outdoors that day, as it was a fining .' 20-)'C:tr-old int,>a Zc_n-like stupor.'
He ,vu a!oce at the house, fed up, sick of· the Hebiner house, ancl the driver in it crouched
day to do so. Congregated around a swimming '·· · "What?" he said. · · · · · ·
having to be catered' to, sick of feeling soey, · foi-w:ird in the seat and stared in oovildcrm'cnt,
pool, Russell and. his brothers tackled_ each
"Are you d)ing?" she said.
sick of ,v:itching people he knC\v pass by as he , at the man ~mo sat in a wheelchair reading_ his.
other and pusheti one other into .the pool as
"I don't know, but it sure feel~ peaceful; he · sa'r on front porch of the hOIISC, ,vaving as they ,: Bible.
. _
. '· · ' .. ·. · ·• : ·:· · · ·
only brothers do. Enjoying an extended week- replied.• , ·, · d=past.
• ~::::::: ... ,:. ·• .·., • . -· ':,'His~rotherroundedthecomcrtosecwhar ·
end in commemor.ition of the Fourth of July,
He woke up in the hospital in St. Louis,
As he sat in this chai~ holding the knife, he was wrong with Russ. . . .
. , .- • .
the Hcibner family frolicked ·and barbecued . gagging on the respir.itor. He began to panic : pressed it against his chest Thoughts of suicide•· _ "Hey Russ, what's the matter?~ he asked..;;
poolside: Russclt's father had tied a rope earlier from the number of tubes they had attached to had preoccupied his mind latdy, bur this
"God's . 9'1Hng me to preach,"._ Russell·
that day to separate the shallow end from the his body. '._ .
:
. · . .
the 'closest he had ever come to performing the , . replied, tears streaming down his face. :. : . · ' _'deep section of the pool in an effort to help his
• "lrcmemberbcingon therespir.itor," Russdl · act.
. . ;·· ·· · · · · .
· "That's when I i-calized what this accident:
nephew in case he ventured into an area where said.-"At first it "-as something that hurt real
"ft ,vas more than just trying to get _atten- hap~ed for;. he said. •since that time things
his legs could no longer reach the bottom.
bad. You have screws screwed into your head. · lion," Russell said;" It scared me so much, I had ·. have gone up. God is good. Life isn't so bad.'"
Russell got a running start, took to the air • They have you pulling weights with your neck gotten that close. I dJdn't tell my family until , · ; •Now, Russell i• in d,:uge· of pra)'Cr meetings:
and dove in. As he stretched his body c>\'cr_ the _ trying to stretch your neck out. You ,v:ike up • rears aftcrw:ud..", ' '· :·.• •. .- ·.. :.. - · ; •. · ,.: at his local church. An Apostoltic Pcntecosul :'
pool, he came crashing into thew:itcr. His head ·· and there's a machine breathing for you, and: ... A culmif!ation of =!S, this was a turning · who is a dewut follower of the fifth book. the.
directly perpendicular. _to the rope, his neck_ .. you're choking on all these tubes. They'n: suck- ·point.· After stages of depression, a feeling of:· book of Ax, which is d-:C wo?U"gs and lives of
snapped back, but the rope.did not. He heanl a ·· ing all thestulTourofyour head." _.
. _.·_ · being._"a dead nun lhing",arid having a life· thea~tles who followed Jesus,
turned
. crack. Russell did not lose consciousness.
• _
There was the tube in his Jun~, ·pulling '. without a purpose, Russell searched.for· the to the church ,s his crutch. --.. • · _: : · ,.;"_
His, brothers inst:mtly got him 'out of the. the muciJS ·and build-up fro:n deep within his American dream. ,.'..: . . ' ·.: ' ,; ' - :-, >
. . . .. •. .
..
' ..
0
,, • :::_;,; ':~,i ,.·
··-. '., tissue;'~hcrc~atubcinhi~uonu_chforfecd-: .:: - •·Jfthc purpose ~f_l'.;~is tti,gen,·~·-~\:i~)': '·.·,· :.·:·-:, · _

After losing control of his legs, Riissell Heibner
learned use his spirit give
.
his life meaning - something he never thought could be
·fallowing a tra~c accident on a family vacation

·man

learn_

R

was ..':.,

Russell

--~!/~-~ ··: ~.- ·.~/-.

;~~e FAITH._P'?f~:c:·; , . .
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Society
attempts
to save
animals
Southern Illinois Humane
Society offers stray animals
temporary horn~

Bethany Krajelis
Daily Egyptian
Thousands of animals arc found homeless
· e:ich year, but the number of people adopting
the stray animals is significantly lower.
:\lei,r.in Rinkenberger, a s,;nior in radio•
television, is one of the few adopting homeless
animals in an attempt to !ower the stray animal
population oiCarbomble.
As a child, Rinkenberger's familf always
had pets, so when she ·.eft for college, she knew
she would want a dog ,,fher own.
About a year and a half ago, she adopted
Elwood, a mixed-bm·d dog, which Animal
Cantrel had brought imo the Humane Society
of Southern Illinois nine month~ prior to the
adoption.
Rinkenberger said she .decided to rescue an
animal from the Humane Society because it
was a "good cause."
·
"If you adopt one dog, you arc basically
saving two dogs; Rinkenberger said, "became
then· will be more room for other stray dogs to
· get their chance at adoption."
·
1\Iorc than i,000 animals are brought in
yearly to the Humane Society of Southern
Illinois in Carbond.1le. The shelter was opened
50 years ago in an att~mpt to help rescue and
find homes for strav animals. The shelter is a
non-profit organiza'tion that is entirely funded

~MANDA WHITLOCK - DAILY EGYPTIAN

Sarge is one of many stray cats awaiting adoption who have found a temporary home at the Humane Society of Southern

Illinois, located on Illinois 13 between Carbondale and Murphysboro. Animals are available for adoption at the shelter rabbits are S35, cats a;e S40 and dogs are S50. There is limited amo_unt of space at the shelter, and 90 percent of animals that
come in have to be euthanized.
··
Veh'Ct E\':lns, an emplo)"CC. of two yc:irs, cleaning, feeding, grooming. and paperwork.
by donations and small grants they are able to
said another reason :mimals · arc abandoned is Rader said volunteers arc always needed- and
get from )'C:lr to year.
·
Assistant Manager Tony Rader said the because owners relocate or move to places where encouraged to walk :ind play with the animals.
majority of animal shelters, including the animals arc prohibited.
After Rinkenberger adopted. Elwood, she
She said the majority of the animals kept at became a volunteer at the Humane Society. She
Carbondale location, do n.>t haw enough room
or space to pro\-idc for the number of animals the Humane Society \\'ere left in the rccei\;ng said C\'Cry time she took Elwood for a walk she
cages. These cages :.re located outside the would remember how he used to be in a cage
that arc brought in.
-About 90 percent of animals that arc shelter with the purpose ofgiving owners a ,arc all day.
.
.
brought in will be put to sleep,w he said.
place to leave unwanted animals anonymously.
Rinkenberger said when .:Orne animals are
Leta Niemann, another Humane Society kept in a cage for a long period of time, they can
Rader said the main reason the stray animal
population is so high is due to the negligence of emplo)'Ce, said they recei\'C a number of stray become lonely, aggrcssh'C or "kennel crazy.~ She
owners who do not spay or neuter their animals. and mistreated animals from Animal Control , goes to the shelter as ofrcn as she can to give the
He mentioned the importance of "Pennies but agreed the majority of animals are left in ' animals some affection. ·
for Pets,w which is a· ;:;vgr.1m designed to the cages.
"The animals in here arc just \\':Ii ting for love
decrease the number of stray animals by offer·
"Seldom is there a day where an animal is and attc,1tion," she said. "Even if it is just. for
ing animal owners cheaper spaying and neuter• not !cit in the receiving cages," Niemann said.
an hour, it will help the Jninuls get adopted by
ing prices. Owners can buy a \'oucher for S35
She explained that emp!O)'Ces do not ah\':lys giving them some human contact."
·
that is accepted by a list oflocal veterinarians as ha\'e enough time to give each animal individ·
a coupon for the operation, which usually costs ual attention and daily \\':Ilks because the}" are
Re~rler Bethany Kmjelis ,an he reached al
more than S100.
bkrajelis@dail}"Cgyptian.com
. S\\':lmped with a farge workload that includes

Disabled unemployment ~te hits 70 percent ~
Thirty-percent
.
improvement reported
• •
.
by Rehab1lttanon
«·
.
S erv1ces OlllCe

and

Moustafa Ayad
Daily Egyptian
While the Sure of Illinois might
be setting benchmark records in its
e,fort to find jobs for pecple with
disabilities, there seems to be a dark
cloud looming o,-cr the impressive
record-setting figure.
.
Despite a 30-percent increase
in job:; for those with disabilities, a
f\\•o·)'C:lr high for the agency rcspon•
siblc for the jump, a i0-pcrcent
unemployment rate hangs over. the
r:cord-sctting P'"-rcentage.
The Office of Rehabilitation

Services achiC\'Cd the task of findin7; percent of those held a job or owed a
8,200 jobs for an array of people. But business with a non•SC\'ere disability,
they did not reach a departmental compared with 82 percent of people
goal of 10,000 people, according to a without a disability. Only 26 percent
press release e:irlierthis year.
of tho~c with a severe disability
Jim Scales, the Jircctor of Career work.
Services at SIUC, said it prepares
Adaptive technology allows a
;i student in terms of pre-appoint·
prospective hire of a person who has a
ment skills. Skills such as writing disability, wheth~r it be carpal tunnel
a resume, dressing for success and syndrome or blindness, to adapt to
dining etiquette become some of tl-.c the cm;ronment he or she wooo in.
paramount less.,ns career services
One example of adapth'C technol~
aims to instill in students.
ogy is \'oicc-modulated technology
"Then that individual makes or for computers that allows persons
breaks themselves in terms of inter• with disabilities, little vision or no
viewing for positions out there in the vision to use a computer with effiworld of work," Scales said. "Now c1cnc1 and agility.
·
at tnc same time, other agencies arc
"Putting all that together now, we
training the workforce in adapth·e get to the position where, arc there
technology.w
job positions a\':lilable for disabled
According to the U.S. Census students?w Scales said. "The end
Bureau Survey of Income and result is 30 percent of them are getProgram Participation, in the prime · ting hired, iO percent arc not. Now
employable }'C:lrs of 21 to 64, 77__ wr ~ave to go back and break d~~vn

the statistic on the iO percent to find
out what happened.w
Scales said . the i0-percent
number, which is comparable to the
overall unemployment rate in the
United Sates and has held a steady
4 to 6.5 percent for the past few
months, can be comprised of various
reasoning, such as a chemist tl)fog ,to
get a job in a biology-related field or a
lack of educational achievement, like
completing a master's degree.
There is also the possibility an
employer has a position that cannot
be adapted by the use of technology
for a person with &;abilities.
"Some employers ha\'C the jobs,
but they don't have the money for
adaptivc technology. The non-dis·
abled pe™>ns have more individuals
assisting them find employment
than there is helping people who arc

See_ DISABLED, page 8

IRS placed ·a lien on governor's ·ca~paigri fund
Blagojevich pays
outstanding balance
•
On IRS bill

Lindsey J. Mastis
Daily Egypti""an_________
The Internal Revenue Service
filed a lien against Gov. Rod
Blagojevich's campaign fund for an
SB,031 unpaid balance.
Abby Ottenhoff, the !;"Vernor's
press secretary, said the governor
did not find out he ow.:d the IRS
until they filed the lien.
.
"Our office found· out because

we heard that there WU a lien, to figure out what the issue,was.w
\Vhen Go,·. Blagojevich filed his
which was surprising, so we called
the IRS to get all the information," taxes, he unders:ood his campaign
she said.
. .
fund would be taxed 15 percent..
The IRS sent a nouce to the
"Campaign finance laws are
governor about the outstanding fairly corr.piicatcd, and what we
balance, bu! it went to an old found out happened is the IRS has
address.
two different classifications for two
, ·\Vhen they tried to notify us, different types of campaign funds,"
they notified us at a transition Ottenhoff said.
~\Ve believed that we were·,
office that we. moved out of, and.'
we didn't get the notice,w Onenhoff what's called a principle fund. Th'c
said.
. .. ·
. .
. IRS determined after wc filed our
"That's why ,they filed the lien taxes that we were not that type of
beca•JSc they couldn't. find us to fund.w
collect the funds. Pu soon as we ,.· .Instea_d, the IRS expected t1'.c'
found out that there was· :i problem, 'governor to pay" a 35-perccnt r.&te,
·we set up a .meeting with the IRS which is an SS,032 difference

.'

Art Workshop
ff d W "d d
O ere
~ nes ay
through Fnday
TheSouthem lllinoisArtWork~hops
Inc. is sponsoring a fall art workshop
~~;tw!~nl:S~~y
workshop starts at noon Wednesd,rt
and ends at 4 pm Friday Watercolor
painting, pen a~d · ink dr~wings and
collages will be taught The camp
~a!h~/!~n~ffPi~:~:rJ1j1;?. between
Adults interested in this workshop
may contact the Southern Illinois Art
Workshop Inc. al (618) 749·5256.

S~l:~~~r~rid~:.~t!

ON CAMPUS-

'Book in Every Home'
· starts Wednesday
at Moms Library
, The annual ."Book in Every Home•
campaign will begin Wednesday in
tie Morris Library ilrowsing Room.
The• campaign, headed this year by
Gwendolyn Walker, wife of SIUC
President James E. Walker, ·asks
people to· donate new and ·used

between the two rates. As soon
as the governor's office found out
about . the outstanding balance, '
,they set up a· meeting and cut a ~[~~~o~~,;~~o~~~r~m".e given to
. check to the .IRS for ,the_ amount
~vtbennd:fi~fro~ l~r;~~~:1ed~~~~
due, Ottenhoffsaid.
.
. "We still believe that we arc a The goal of the campaign is for chil•
to develoP. a love of reading.
principle campaign, so we need to·. dren
which in tum will help them succeed ·
figure that out, and we'll go back in school.
·
· ~. ·
··
to them and hopefully recoup that • · · · Many college organizalions,
diffcrence,w Ottenhoff said. "But including members of the Resic!~nce
in the meantime, we've paid ihe Hall Association, support the program
and will be ga~:1ering books o~~, the
amount,, and they arc removing . n_ext f~ ~e~ks.
·
'
the lien." , ·
·

&port<T lindstyf. Masiis •
·,. ,·., ,anhrtat!Ndill,
.
ljmastis@dailycgyptian.com · · .'
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,Workplace homicides on the rise .Unions.
Homicide construction

tl:em to !ry an~ be the her<'-~
.
•
'fr:rnsportauon and hauling mdustr.cs
deaths increase
accounted for 40 deaths, while farming
2nd construction had 28 and 15 fat-1Hties, ·
Amber Ellis ·
~-.. 'respectively.
.
•
Daily Egyptian ·
Service (42), construction (31) and
agriculture (27) 'acco. unted for 100 acciWork ·is killinit people in the state of dental workpbce c!:aths. ·
Illinois.
Master Sgt. Rick Hectoruid there a:e
· While the number of overall workplace many ways drivers-can' ensure their own
deaths hu reached an 11-year low, homi- safety. as well as safety· for construction
cides have accounted for one fifth of tlic workcrs.
state's 190 w:irk:rclatcd deaths 'this year.
. . "Unfortunately, we have had a couple
Statistics show the· total. number . of of recent crashes where· people under the
· deaths in the workpbcc ha, decreased, influence have basically struck workers and
while the number of homicides occurring killed them; Hector said. .
in the workplace: has increased this year.
He said it is important for drivers to
The statistics gathered by the Illinois · increase the dist:mce between themselves
Department of Public H~alth showed and the car in front of them, merge early
Illinois has the lowest ,~umber of overall if a lane is closed ahead and be watchful
workplace deaths in the study's 11-year of any movement from workers nr equipment;
·
·..
·
history.
.
· Tom Schafer, spokesman for the_ Illinois
"A lot of times, they're going too fast
Department of Public Health, said the and can't get stopped in time; Hector said.
majority of the 37 homicide deaths in the ·'And they run into the back of someone,
workplace occur within the retail field.
or they swerve to avoid hitting the car
"It's urnally a case of someone being and run into construction zone equipment
robbcdt Schafer said. · "Whether it's a that's out there:
ban!-, gas station, wherever.•• It just go.:s
Larry \Voods, a District 9 cnnstrucback to training. The retailers must work tion worker, said about half of the drivers
with their law enforcement agencies.· If he sccs ..on the road obey signs that read
employees arc confror.ccd and told to hand "slow."
the money O\er,. this is not the time for
"A lot of people probably don't realize
'

. '' .''

.

contanu~
t0 .P.li,.
•. k'e1r_·
.

.

''\Vhetherit'savank,gasstation,
wherever..• lt1"ust gO".s back to
.
·
training. The ietailers ~IISI work with
their law en'orcemen,
. t a;encies. If ·
J'
I:>
'
employees are confronted and told to
hand the money over, this is not the
· ·
time for them co try and be the hero.,,

..: rom S<hafer

spoke-..man. IRinnls O~artment of Pubfi,: Health

the dainagc they could do if th~y did hit
· somebody,• \Voods said. "Most people, if·
they stood out here and saw how cars were
when they come by, they'd probably slow
down. But most people don't- they're: just
.thinking about where they've got to go: ·
Sch:a"cr said the stud)', which compiles
information from · death certificates,
worker's compensation reports and
U.S. Occupational Safety and Health
Administration, is informative· and will
also be in place next year.
"All in all, this information is used as a
learning tool; Schafer said. It highlights
trends to pay attention to within each
industry."

'
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Leah Williams

:;.D.;;;;ai""ly...;E;,:gy.._pc;.;t::.:ia_n~----------Bill Weinhcffer, busin~ manager of Plumbers &.
Pipcftters Local 160, said he docs not want Stevenson
Arms maintenance empl~ to lose their jobs. ·
"We arc not then: to take away jobs for the employees. That is not our intent. 'Our intent is for them to
hire a union contractor,• he said. "I would think that
:my employer would want to have people doing his work
that arc qualified for that specific job:

Picketers from both unions ct,,1tinucd to hold signt '.
outside Stevenson Arms Monday, making their obj(ction clear to onlookers. The protest, which began Sept.
17, will possibly contir.ue for an undisclosed time sin:c
· no attempts to negotiate have been made on either side.
Stc:1,'CllSOn Arms Gencr:i! Manager Stan Lieber has also
not changed his mind regarding his employees and said
he has no plans to do so in the future.
·
Rcprcscntath-cs from nvo local unions emphasize
they arc not striking against Stevenson Arms but ilI'C
instead trying to inform the Cl'mmunity the dormitory
is ll!'i.,g non-union workers to remodel the building.
&porttrAmhtr Ellis t11n ii~ "arhtd at
'
aellis@dailycgyptian.com
Lieber has prc:,,iously disputed the claim of
unqualified workers rcmodding the building. He
has also said he co1:lJ use whomc:,,,:r he wants for the
remodeling.
. "I h;r.-,: not changed my feelings about the picket·
ing," he said. "1 would not let someone come in here and
thin~ th:)' can do a betterj?b than long-time employees
ofmmc. .
He also said the unions could picket as much as th.-y
want; he docs not plan on changing his mind.
"I don't ca."C. They can picket as long as they want
High school, 1'unior college gr:iduate student in English litcr:itun: from he was \'CI}" excited to h:1\-c the chance to
. to," he said. "I will always protect those who ha\-c previDecatur and assistant coordinator of English show the students around campus.
."\Vc'rc going to take them on tours; we're ously wo:ked under me."
students visit SIUC
Day. "The majority of schools that an: comWcinhoffrr and Randy l\IcElroy, who is t.'1e
.
ing arc from the Southern 1llinois area, and going to take them on trips to class so they
to learn about program
their main turnoff may ~ that they don't can sec ••• a little bit about what life would be l\lurphysboro . fidd rcpn:scntati\-c of Bricklayers
want to stay in Southcm liiina1~ - they may like as a college student here in the English and Allied Craftsman Local 8, an: both conc:cmc:i
. Stc:,,-cnson Anns is net using quality wori=s to rcnoRachel Lindsay
not think it's worth their while. Maybe they Department at SIUCtYaughan said.
=aD.::ca·:;.:.,1ly'-'E=<gy"'-"'-pt:.:.:ia::;.n:..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ · just don"t know all that SIUC has to offer.
· Students will . begin their day in the ,-atc the building. They also b:liC\-c their union workas
"So that's where we come in. \Ve'll pro- University Museum Auditorium with an could <b a better job for the off·camput dormitory.
"Just in case somcth:.,~ happens down the road, we
More than the normal share of bewil- vidc them with that [information], so they introduction to the department. College of
dercd, lost•lookfog students will be wander- can make ;1n informed decision r:ithcr than Libcr:il Arts Dea!l Shirley Clay Scott will do not want people to think [BAC Local 8] is liable
begin the day with an overview of the col- for it; l\ lcElroy said. "The bricklayers in there working
ing around Fancr Hall this Wcdnesd.iy as haphazardly fleeing Southern Illinois:
the English DCJ)'l_rtmcnt prepares to hold its
Mary Bogumil, coordinator of English lege. Various professors and directors in the were not our brickbyers:
McE!roy said his first co=m about the renovation
fourth annual English Day.
Day, has also added a few items to the English department will also talk about the
came when hew.ilkc.dinto StC\'CllSOn Arms and noticed
Though the department has held a form of schedule to m:ike the trip more enjoyable and progr:ims they head.
After the introduction, student~ will the worker was using 'l nonstandard w1 for brickwork.
English Day on and off for the past 15 yars, informative. Students who attend English
this is the third year for Erglish Day's pres• Day will reo:i\"C a \\-Cal th ofinformation about choose three classes from a variety of courses Upon seeing this, he _called t.ic o-:,ncr to express his
cnt format. Tlus )-C:tr will be a little different the English department and English major to attend for the day. A luncheon is also <.Ollccrns and suggested to him a few of his laborers
to finish the job. He said tl.:: owner was not interested
because all of the courses vi.itors can attend requirements, area attr:ictions, the Recreation frovided.
Being able to attend classes helps take the and said the work was going t" !:: continued by the
will be held in Fancr Hall.
Center and bus schedules. Students will also
"One of the important reasons we have . go on tours of the libr:iry, the Student Center mystery out of the college opcricnce, accord- maintenance war!=.
Wcinhoffer said he has always tried to h;r.,: unions
English Day is so 'l"C can dr:iw talented and and two of the four writing centers in addi- ing to Ryan Nelson, a third-year gradual.!
student in litm.tun: from l\kLcansboro who for c:,,-cry plumbing job possi'blc in Southern Illinois. He
intelligcnt students from around the entire tion to general tours of the campus.
al.•,
said Plumbers & Pipdittcrs h;r.-c set a standard for
has
been
helping
with
English
Day
for
three
·
state to SIUC," s:?id Jason Vaughan, a third·
"The Unr.-crsity has their own recruitment
wages m,:r the last 75 )'1:l':S.
year graduate student in crcath-c writing. "It's · days, but since we love our subject, \\"C crc::tcd years.
He also said Stc:,,-cnson Arn1;S employs r.on-union
"It's a nice time to become an ambassadtir
a w:iy to bring in the \-Cry best students here our own recruiting tool," Bogumil said.
to Southc;n Illinois."
Members of Sigma Tau Delta, an intcma- for the Uni,-crsity and the English depart- c!cctricians and painters.
Both l\kElroy and Weinhoffcr stressed they arc
l\fo1c than 60 high school and junior tional English society, and the Association of ment; Nelson said. "And you hope when t!iey
college students from more than 13 schools Engllih Graduate Instructors and Students will arc choosing a school, they remember coming not trying to tell StC\-cnson Arms how to spend_ money,
but the rcprcsc:ntatr.-cs bclic:,,-c their wotkers could do a
'
in the region \\ill \'isit SIUC to learn about tal<e visitors to and from classes, conduct tours to English Day:
better job in a timelier mar.ner.
opportunities in the English Dep:irtmcnt and of the camp and English dcpa."tment, and
&porttr Raciti Lindsay
the benefits SIUC offers once they graduate. amwcr g::neral qucsti<AJs about life at SIUC.
Rrpomr ual; Wi!fuzins ran bt mulxd al
t11n k rradxd al
"I think it'll help them make an informed : • V.ughan, AEGIS chairman, is helping
lwilliams@dailyegyptian.com
decision," said Julia Roundtree, a sccond-ynr with the program for the firs: time. He said
rlin~sayQl~yegyptian.com

English Department to hold fourth
annual English Day Wednesday
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OUR \VORD

Number
of et1thanized ·
a..1imals too high
Ninety pcrcc'lt of the animals brought to the Carbondale
Humane Society arc put to sleep.
Doesn't sound too humJn~·. docs it?
The numbers arc terrible, shameful and embarrassing, and
yet employees anc volunteers at the shelter arc doing all they
can for homeless pets. But it isn't enough - at least not for the
thousands of pets that \yill never be adopted by a lo\ing family.
Such high numbers of animals put to ~Jeep makes one won•
der how a town the size of Carbondale can produce so many
unlm·cd animals. Assistant manager of the shelter, Tony R:ider,
~aid many pets are dropped off at the shelter because animal
owners do not get them spayed or neutered and then cannot
take care of a litter.
Now WC hate to sound lik~ Bob Barker, but this isn't a dif-ficult task, well, at least not for the owner. But it can result in a
hefty bill - that i~, for those who don't know about "Pennies
for Pets."
The program, which is dc$igncd to decrease the number of
~tr:iy animals, ~ffers animal owners cheaper spa}ing and neuter·
ing prices. Thtvoucher only costs S35 and it accepted by several
local \"Cterinarians.
If everyone who owns a pet and b\·es it but doesn't want any
more would partkipate in this progr:im, hundreds of dogs and
cats wouldn't ha\·e to suffer through abandonment.
Luckily, a dog's days at the shelter 2rc better than those on
the streets or with an abusive owner.
Shelter employees try to give each animal individual attention
and a daily walk, but they are so overwhelmed with the high
numbers of animals, this becomes a difficult task. ThH is why
they depend ~o heavily on \·oluntcers.
\\'e know most people are not endowed \\ith free time, but
we :l!so know if we spent half as much time helping the community as we do watching TV, Carbondale would be a better
place to live and go to school. And taking a few dogs for walks
could pr.J\ide the exercise we have all been meaning to get.
But volunteering at an animal shelter needs to come with a
, warning: beware of falling in love.
N inety perce'1t Of course, dogs ~nd cars are adorof the nnimals able and cuddly and IO\ing. But they
brought co the are aho needy creatures. Volunteers
Carbondale at the shelter learn this all too well.
They certainly learn it better than 0thHumane Society ers who adopt - or spend hundreds
are put to sleep. or dolla~ on purebreds - and then
.
dump their pets at the shel:er when
t.1-iey get too time-consuming or expensive.to deal with any
lonbcr.
.·
.·
·
Students must remember how many time~ we change !JOus-'
ing in our college careers. Just because one !Jndlord permits
animals docs not mean the nc.xt one will too. If there is a ray
doubt about housing, please don't get a r,,et, or Luck-y will :
probably end lip on death roll too. Keep in mind that pets can't
stay alone for a week while you're spending spring break in
Cancun, either.
So:rl'membf:r, if you are thinking about getting a pet, don't,
u_nless you know you can take c:are of it and give it all the love
and aff,=ction it needs. {It will require food and vet visits, too.)
· But if you do want a pet .md can provide one with a good
home, please save a life and choose from one of the many
. beautiful animals at the C~rbondalc Humane Society.

QUOTE OFTHE

GUEST COLUMNIST

True freedom 811d democracy
starts from with.in
Frank Sadewater
Carbondale resident

culture:; :u we Americans.
Their =istance shou!d not be ~cen as a fight
against o~r ideas, because they arc just done in the
of 1gnor:ince of what true freedom and democ•
name
. It is clear that in today's war on terrorism we have
r:tcy have to offer and by not having 200 years of his•
not diagnosed the problem and have jumped to a
toi:y to fall back on. The only forces that ,viii work in
solution with flawed reasoning. The idea is that we
can kill off terrorism like a \irus. All that is needed is fighting terrorism must come from \vitlun their own
cultures. If the only thing they see is death from our
a shot of force. Then we set up our ideas of democi~c:u, nothing but death ,viii ccme.
.
r:icy and freedom and then terrorism will fade away
We :tre alrcady seeing this in lr:tq. Today many
over the: years (ncocons ideas.)
of their leaders and avcr:tgc Ir:iqis are calling for the
The psychology of using force to impose democr:tcy has no roots in moccm history and is an experi- withdrawal of our forces because all '. ..::y .uc seeing is
ment that has already cost countless lives and billions death from our ideas of freedom ard democr:icy.
For us to impose demoer:tcy and freedom by force
of dollars. The idea that we can change a culture by
is a~ much :1 crime as England committed by using
force and impose our ideas .of freedom and democforce to impose their ,vill on o~r forerathcrs. Our
r:iq b unprecedenrcd in this century.
forefathers could be seen as terrorists by the King of
1 he first key to democr:icy and freedom is havEngland and sure used the same fighting tactics of
ing an id::1 of the concepts involved. Our forefaterrorists.
·
thers ga,·e these concepts in an outline to us in the
\Vinning the hew and minds of people from ,
form of the Declar:ttion oflndependencc and the
foreign lands aud changing .their minds that hating
Comtirution. This movement and its ideas we1c
Amcric:i and killing Americans is wrong because it
formed because the King of Engbnd only took
docs not bring positive changes in their li\-cs, must
money in 1hc form of t'1.lCS and gave no voice :o the
come in th.:: form of love, pe:ice and compassion.
colonies.
We can start to do thi~ by providing food,
The American movement for freedom came from
many ideas but one driving force was the idea that all medicine and education about true de·mocracy :ind
freedom
in the lands of poverty that prc-Jch the ideas
should ha\·e basic rights not just a sele',t few and was ·
of hatred; The mcs~age of hating is being preached
~tlrtcd from \vi thin the colonies by our forefathers.
' However, in lands where cultures arc far different about the evil America by.the people who have onh·
'
from our own, these ideas of demoer:tcy and freedom an axe. to grind and/or power,to gain.
Hate cannot be changed bj: fo.;c it only can lead
are foreign and have no root~. Thinking that people
to
more
hate.
\Ve
mL·st
chan1,e
our
direction
before
from foreign lands will just cmbr:tce our ide:i.~ and
we lose our own frc:ccoms ::and dcmocracr that we
f~eedom and democracy \,ithout any histoiy or outarc fighting so bard to gh-c _to others. \Ve cannot let
lme of what these words mean is unreasonable and
fear, :mgcr, revenge and greed be our guiding light in
borders on arrogan,c.
the fight against ltrrorism.
._
.
·
With 200-plus years to recall on it is not hard
:Reasoning, peace, love and compassion is what
to understand how we could take these basic con·
mikes us the great nation that we are. Theses fun·
, cepts as common knowledge of all peoples but this
knowledge in not universal. lfwe continue with the damcntal A,:1cric:m qualities are the weapons we
should use in the fight on terrorism.
experiment of imposing our idea~ of fre:dom and .
democracy on foreign cultures to s:op terrorism, _ .
Thm t:iewt ,h r.ot nru;Jarily r!Jlm thou
the result in this will be cultures res:sting the ideas · ·
ofth~ DAILY.EGYPTIA.'1,
because they do not have the nme ideas and/or ·
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Studying abroad· is .mor~ · ·Wal}ted: ·coµrageous
Conservatives
than- an·education
-'--------------

-In a Sept. 18 intemew with The ___ , .
Associated Press, Sen. Edward Kennedy
said the case for going to war_ was a
- H.aviµ.g
"fraud made up in Tcxas." He went
on to say the Bush administration has
failed to give an account for nearly half
of the $4 billion the war is costing each
'
month.
- -· ·
Sen. Kennedy is not the only orie
BY LENIE ADOLPHSON
who has expressed doubts regarding.
~enieadolpluon@hotmail.com
th'e justification for war. Yet his i:eccnt
statements arc even more vociferous ·
_ous information it is foolhardy to make ·
than other politicians. There arc numer- excuses and support the unsupportable.
ous websites, newspapers and maga· I t ~ difficult for many to acknowlc
zines that detail all the lies and have
edge the Rcv:Jessejackson is basically
data to support their statements.
a publicity hound and a womanizer, _
Yet will the supporters of the ·war
and despite his persona of a civil rights
begin to use aitical thinking skills, or
leader he has never been involved in an
will they continue to suck from the ·
activity where he ·was not the center of ·
breast of denial? Will they continue to
attention. His contnoutions to Afiican
. bclie\"C the propaganda about weapons
Americans arc dubious at best.
of mass destruction, e\-en though non'!
Many people who supported forhave been found? Vvtll they ignore the . mer President Bill Clinton ii,cluding
C\'idence?
myself had to acknowledge despite Bill
Wm they still bcliC\-e Saddam
Clinton's intelligence, charm and per- ·
Hussein posed an imminent threat to
sonality he is a liar and a dishonorable
the United States? Or will they still
man.
believe he was involved in Sept. 11?
Yet l wonder, will those who sup\l\fill they realize if we don't get help
ported and bcliC\·ed e\"Cl}'thing regardimmediately, we are going to be in a
ing lraq now admit that many of the
quagmire?
explanations given arc not credible? Will
· \l\fill they demmd an explanation
they admit that they were duped? Who
for the fact that since the focus of the
among the Conse_1vativcs will start to ask
nation is on Iraq; we haven't been able
.?JC tough questions ..bc,ut this in,-asion?
to deal with other threats including al
\Vho ,vi!l start to demand a seriQaida and the nuclear plans in North
ous investigation? Who in President
Korea? ·
Bush's party will ha,-e the c~irage of
\l\ftll they march i~ the streets as
Republican Sen. Howard B'.J=who
protestors in London to demand an end
during the Watergate hearings asked,
to the lies? When will they get angry as
"\Vhat did the president know, and
many Americans did in the late 1960s
when did he know it?~
when it was painfully obvious President
\l\fill loyalty
partisanship O\"Cf-:
Lyndon Johnson was ljin_g to the
rule fearlessness and valor? For as long
American public?
as Sen. Kennedy :md his ilk deay the ·
.How many American soldiers ha\-e
ob\ious fuce, they ,\ill be branded as
to die before the supporters of this
bitter partisans and malcontents.
action admit :!:e whole. premise for the
During the Mc:xican-A:merican War,
,var has been a gigantic .!'!Ception and
former President Abraham Lincdn did
subterfuge?
.
_
not support the ,var and did not bcliC\"C
Every day more e\idence appears
former Presidentjames Polk's justificathat reinforces the fact that there ha\-e
tions for war and demanded answers.
. - In the spirit of that great president,
been major deceptions.
-.
\Vhen will tho:re who advocated :ind
Republicans need to enfold themselves
voted for war admit we w~ b:unbooin Lincoln's forthrightness and his bravzlcd? Admitting those ,\·e trusted were
ery and demand the truth. : :
not worthy of our confidence is not an
~ Hl1'lling nry say appetm rony Tuesday.
indictment of our character.
uNie is a smiDr in history. Huvie-.m do
It is an indicariori of a character and
not newsarily refktt those efthe
personality willing to ha,-e faith, )-Ct
D.-f!LYECl"fYIIdN.
when our leaders disseminate er.one-

I can remember wandering · . _
. arou~d campus one day in hopes to .
find something interesting to do.
Man, 1 fo.und it. ·
I stumbled upon the Study _
Abroad Office in the Northwest
Annex building. I had :ibsoliitely
no idea what I was looking for, but
I was_ sure I was in the right place.
,to find it. One of_the employees sat _
me down and asked how they could'
help.
·
·
My Life: We sat in lounges and
-Well; I want to go somewh~" watched every game of the_ World
"Where?"
. Cup. Once we got together with
•somewhere."
_
· some of the Chineie students and
I looked over the various prowent to a karaoke bar where I sang
grams available:: Wales, Austria and ~Staying Alive." Did you know the
Japan, just to name a ve1y few.
Chinese have boy l>ands and Ricl..1•
Th~ I found a VC!j' reasonMartin equivalents?
People shouldn't be afraid to
ably pnced summer tnp. A: couple
months later I grabbed my passport experience new cultures'. Sure, you
and headed to Macau.
find out how others are different
: Until 1999, Macau was a
than you, but you also find out _how
Ponuguese territory on the southmuch cultures have in common.
em edge of China just west of .
You don't ha\·e to tra,•d to Asia
Hong Kong. It is fiJJcd with uato experience diversity.
The university has so ina_ny
dition.< and cultures of both the
. Ponuguese and Chinese.
foreign students and organizaVvhile wandering around aimtions. I went to a picnic Friday
lessly, I would pass a Catholic
hosted by the Bangladesh Student
church next to a restaurant by a .
Association.
Buddhist temple.
l had some of the best chicken
After lea\i.ng one of the hardever; and eve1yone missed it. There
to-find temples in the middle of
were h;irdly any non-Bangladeshi
town, the other four students and I · people that attended.
It's a shame.
found ourselves lost.
I now em:oUrai;e e\"eryone to
\Ve learned a lot about the hislose themscl\'es in an area where
tory that lead to the modern-day
. they do n!)t know the language.
culture ofil:rngladesh.
It is a ~rash course in cross-cul>
It's not a bad idea to pni: the
rural communication. You learn
beer down from time to time, get
vexy quickly ho_w I(! overcome Ianoutside, have some great free food
guage barriers and ,vhat it feels like arid maybe learn a thing or two.
No one expects you to engulf
to be a minority. .
\Ve visited fortune-tellers, saw
yourself in a foreign culture. Just
an Asian orchestra, learned about
the experience of meeting new .
Chinese ~edicine and learned how
people is wonh the effort.
· to ~o trad_i.tional Chinese painting.
. Check out some of the student
Do you know where you can get
organizations or the Study Abroad
the best Chinese food? China.
Office. See what happens. Go
The nightlife was cheap and
somewhere. Get out of Carbondale.
· Put your financial aid to good use.
fun. One of my Ile\\" best friends l
made on the trip, Julia, and I would
l did and had the tiine of my
go exploring for ne\V bars and
life.
clubs; \Ve -sot lost inside a Casino
hotel desig,1ed to keep people
How about •.• no appears n:ny
inside. \Ve went to a club caJJed the
. Tuadaj. Ed is a junior in spmh
DD ~vherewe danced to a hyper
pathology. HiJ vil".w do not ntcmaritech,no remix ofBonJovi's "It's
ly refit.I those oftht _DAILY EG1"PTMN.

How
about •••
µo

my say
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'LETTERS
funds. WSIU Public Broadcasting wou:d suffer
even more bcausc the University receives spcc.i:tl
grants for rural ;-n::is that ,~-ould most likely :also be
abolished. .
·
·
Funding for WSJU Public Broadcasting rcpre·
sents a delic,te b-Joncc bc:n,·ecn fedcnl, st:ttc :md
DEAR EDITOR:
· local m-cnues. Nearly one-thml of\VSllfs fundThe recent debate o,-cr media consolidation and
ing comes directly from the feder.al gm-cmmcnt: A
locilism has ovmookcd the distinctly loc:tl '~ic:
drastic reduction in the fed=l 2ppropriation for
tl,.11 public telC\ision :md public radio .sutions pro·
public broadcasting would lm-c a chilling effect
,idc to their communities. . . , . _.
on WSllfs :ibuity to pro,ide local programs :md
Bcc:iusc •ownenhip~.isn"t in question, public
. _sc.-vices :ind would simultaneously put its :u,ility to
:: rontinue to air NPR 21,d I!BS prognms in jcopbrcndcasting station~ ann't as im-oh-cd in that
debate, But there is :i lingering qu~Hion ab<>ut .
ardy; Offsetting fun.ls from other sources :ai-c_not
filnding that threatens the services they now pro' likely if the cutH!C made. _. . ·
·:, ,, ·
,idc.'
:,
. ,. · ; ·:
, ·- ,•. · • The \VSIU television :md radio stations:alk,w
The House's FY 2004 Labor/HHS/Education
: students and stafi to produce award-winrung
Appropriations bill would reduce federal support for · gramming. The bill in question would put that in
public broadcasting by $100 million. Public broad·
jeopardy and (Ocld silence 2 strong loc:al ,-oicc.
osting would sec a 26·pctccnt reduction i11 federal..
We ask those who arc concerned :obo-.:t the
~
:1 •, ' .-. :\_'.,j ••

House· bill jeopardizes
Iocai, bro~dcasters

prcscn'2tion ofloaUy controlled media to olso cnn- .
sider the cnnscquerices of the lcgisb.tion that "-ould
reduce funding fo~ public broadcasting. Contact ·' ;
your congression2l representatives and :3Sk them to
support the Libor/HHS/Education Appropriations
Bill at the funding IC\-el for public broadcasting pro,poscd by_ the Senztc. _ .· . · - _ · _ ., · _
Public stations'provide the local program,iling
thzt makes a <liffcrcnci. Take time to.write, e-nuil
ora.11 today.·
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CALL

you're attempting to sell to them.
So wouldn't it be better to have an
audience that's receptive instead of
one that's angry?9
.
U.S. Sen. Peter Fitzgerald, R·
Ill., who was an original co-spon·
sor of the legislation, beliC\'CS consumers ha\'e a right ti) be protected
from unwanted telemarketing calls,
according to his spokeswoman,
Laura Ann Miller.
Direct Marketing Association,
one of the largest telemarketing·
companies, agrees with Madigan
and has agreed to voluntarily
comply \\ith the FfC's do-not·
call list.
On the other hand, the
American Telesenfo:s Association
has expressed concerns about job
loss throughout the country.
They estimate the new regula~
tions could lead to the elimination
of 2 million of the tc:emarketing
industty's 6.5 million jobs.
Madigan said she did not
think the loss of telemarketing
jr.bs would ha,-c a lasting impact
on emplopnent rates throughout
the state.
"If you look at people who take
jobs as telemarketers, they don't
tend to ha,-c these jobs for a very

coNTJi-;urn FROM rAGE l

"There arc 50 million people in
the United States who arc sick and
tired of ha,ing their phone ring at
all sorts of times,• Madigan said.
"It's not just when you're suddenly
at dinner and the phone rings.
"\Vith all do respect, how many
of us have been ir. the bathroom,
on our way to the bathroom' and
the phone rings, and )-ou think
maybe it's my friend, maybe it's
my mom. So you run off to get the
phone, and )-OU get that 'there's•
no-one-there noise,' and you're
furious."
Madigan said she is going to ask
the telemarketers in the Oklahoma
suit to \'oluntarily comply with the
do-not-call list.
"\Vhy do they want to waste
their time having us hang up on
themr Madigan said. "Instead,
call the people who arc apparently
going to allow you to call into their
homes.
·-"There is a greater likelihood
that those people arc going to
be more receptive to whatC\'Cr
certain sales pitch or whatever

DISABLED
OONTl!','t.JEO FROM PAGE

4

disabled," Scales said.
"There arc reasons why the 70
percent happens, but in !<'me cases
there aren't enough jobs;_
"There is not some ·:icth'C dis·
crimination going on. But a non·
disabled person can walk into a
company and write a ~ume and
handle him or herself. 1\ disabl.:d
person cannot."
Scales said his staff has no spe::
cific persons that arc able to assist

.

Q'n

The Dally Egyptian"• •Bftt of c.ubondaJ.o·
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acllis@dailycgypti:in.com

PARKING

lots 45 and 106 and Thompson Point
residentl to park in lots 23 and 59.
Along with the deol, students are
gi\'Cfl map detailing which lots they
and the cost is prorated depending on arc allowed to park in to a\'Oid confu•
when the decal is purchased.
sion and further tickets.
·
Students and faculty can p-.irclusc
There are about 11,400 parking
spaces on campus, about 80 :,crccnt _ the decals between 7:30 a.m. and 4:30
ofwhich arc reserved for students. The p.m. at Washington Square B and 11
remaining spaces arc for faculty, staff a.m. and 2 p.m. at Parking Dr.ision's
and \isitor parking.
satellite office on the first floor of the
Jason Epps, a senior. in finance, said Student Center.
the parking on c:unpus is "terrible,"
Outside the Parking Division
but he Im nau had a problem .with • office; · Trummer joined five other
tickets or getting a nav decal in time students and faculty filling out their
for the cut-off date.
information cards to beat the deadline.
·."This whole proa:ss is kind of a Inside, more than 20 people waited in
waste of time, though, to h.m: to fill a line that stretched to the door.
out these forms c,.-cry time;. Epps said
• \Vhcn T rummer went to join the
during his second visit to the Parking line, she was stopped short by a sign
Dr.ision and second time filling out that listed the items needed forn:hicle
the forms that day. "It just SCC1ns like registration: a \':Wd dmi:r's license,
. a w,1stc of paper."
.
current vehicle registration and a stu·
fa'Cfl if they show up \,ith all ofthe dent ID or ~PY of adass schedule to
correct papem-ork, students and faculty
prove enrollment.
must still cm-cr all unpaid cititions.
"My husband switched our rcgisCommuters arc issued red stickers trations," she said v.ith a sigh. 1 will
and faculty are given blue ones, which just have to come back early tomorrow
allow them to park in lots marked with morning."
a sign displa}ing their colored square.
·
Students who &.-c on c:unpus are
R.tportrr Va/nu N. Donnals
given white m-cmight stickers, which
can 6t rtadxd at
allow Brush Towers students to p:uk in
vdonnals@dailyq;,l'Pti:in.com
CXlNTINUED FROM rAOE

l

disabled studc:nts v.ith the necessary
sometime happens on the employU Depending on what the
ment side of things," Kilbury said.
tools through their teaching.
~And then there is a public
"Depending on what the disabil- disability is, we don't know how
policy where we award people \\ith
ity is, we don't know how to react to
to react to that. That happens
social ·security benefits and award
that," he said•.
people v.ith health insurance, and
"That happens at a job senicc
at ·a job sen•ice center outside
they're.put between a rock and a
center outside .of the University.
· of the Unit•ersity."
. hard pbce as it relates to keeping
For example, we ha,-c a rehabilita·
tion center here in Carbondale, and
- Jim Sales · their benefits or taking the big leap
director. career ~rvices
of getting off benefits and going
they do not graduate enough people
back to work."
to meet the demand."
The office assists by finding jobs
Rob Kilbury, associate direc• •
tor of the Office of Rehabilitation issues and mobility issues, as well for people v.ith disabilities or help·
Services, said there are a variety of . as not being able to_ live on their ing them come back to school.
. .. · _·
·
-. · · •
reasons for the unemployment gap, ': own.
Kilbury said the agency tries to
some of which arc discrimination · "There is discrimination that see the people for the abilities they
/<l

"It's AH About The

oys '1

long time," Madigan. said.· "And
they are riot ,-cry good jobs.•
Shcnee McCoy, a junior in
radio-television, said she thinks •
pe_ople should ha,-c the right to put
their names on the list if thC)· do
not wish to receh-c calls.
"I honestly think it's wrong for
people to lose jobs," McCoy said •.
"I do listen to telemarketers when
they call, C\'Cn though I don't buy
from them.
"I wouldn't put my name on
the do-not-call list though because
I know people rely on. calling me to
keep their jobs."
l\ladigan · said people should
continue to register on the do-not• ·
call list.
If agencies do not adhere to the
requem of those registered on the
list, they could receh-c a fine of
S11,000 for each ,iolation.
"Just hold tight," Madigan said.· ·
"There is a small chance right
now that this could be resolved by
\Vedne::day, and there is a much
greater chance that this will hope•
fully be resolved in the next fC\v
weeks."

NEWS

Happy Hour

20¢ Wings from 5-7pm
Watch For Our Drink Specials
Also fmumg Mond.,y Night Football
an our Projmlon & Blg 5crftn lV'•

529-0123
104 W. Jackson, Carbondale
t.lood:t) &:. Wal~y 11-9
lhu.-... Fri .• & 5.iL 11-la.nL • Sun. 11-9 ·

a

bring to the table instead of their
disabilities being a hindrance.
Early retirement has left the
office ,vith a number of vacancies.
Finding the necessary people with
master's degrees has become harder
in recent )'C.trs.
.
"The one common thing we try
to do is match them all with a job
that is commiserate with what they
can do rather than focus a lot. of
attention on what they can't do,"
Kilbury said.

&part~ Moustafa .tl;·ad ,---_:-.;
· ' ,an 6t r,a,htd at··
·

law. school: coalition files_ federal lawsuit
Elise Craifc

The Hoya jjeorgetown U.)

TuEso~v. SEPTEMotR 301 2003 • PAc·e 9
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FAITH

No. ithern..Illiri.ois -0.. yanks
..· :. '- .:·~. :·p·-110.·.nes. ·.

ooc;~~~;nian,•hesaid. ·And
it freaked him out, and I don't know
if he really doubted Pentecostal
'Speaking in tongues' .
faith and God, but after that when
.
\\Then Russcll \\"..S 9 he was hap- he would talk about it he would get ,
tizcd. By the time he was 13 years old goose bumps.• ·
•· • .
· ,
__hcwasspcakingintongucs. · .·
' ... In July 1999, Russell stopped.
. : •Jr felt so good all I could do was· taking his medicine. Inn:nt on letting · · •
. •. .
·. · , - .
Cf)"; he said. ·1 just balled
eyes. God do the healing, Russell allowed
JO
out. Part of being a Pentecostal is we his bod'y to fall to the whims of the
''
'bclic\'e in the gifts ofhealingand that wodd. The medicine helped with his Deanna Cabinian
people can lay hands on people and be bowels and bladder,. a daily routine Northern Star
healed. .
.
since he had become a paraplegic.
· {Northern Illinois U.)
•1 am sitting in a wheel chair not
~e first couple of weeks it didn't
healed. But bclievc me, 1\-cscen it. I go\'Cf}'wcll,•hesaid. •And I began to
DEKALB·
{U-WIRE)
have seen tremendous mir.tclcs, and scratch my head. And it was amazing; --: Northern Illinois University's
it's not this &kc junk on TV."
within a couple ofweeks I didn't need political science department will
Russell understands his mission the medicine because that stuff made remove all phone lines by Oct. 15,
on earth ncnv. A medical student at ·· me sick.•
except for lines specifically needed
John· A. Logan before his accident,
for direct student contact, says
he had always wanted to help people, · 1t's all part of the experience'
department chair Daniel Kempton.
whether it was in the operating room
L}ing on his back July 3, he could .. • Students . and teachers will
or the church meetings.
fed the wind blow, the cool summer have to use e-mail instead because
· . "As a little kid I knew I would feel air passing = his body. He stared budget issues have forced university
so=rhing; he said.
fix:i.tcd on the s.\y, staring at "Gods departments to make cuts.
All his life, he was raised in a creation• mystified. Hurried rclati\'cs
Some of the exceptions include
household that .valued church, and buzzed and hO\-ercd 0\'1:1' him tr}ing lines for directors of graduate and
being a Pentecostal he knew church to fend out what had happened, if undergraduate· studies. Also, 2nywould be fun. He would watch as Russell was going to Ii=
one requiring a phone for medical
the other parishes spoke in tongues,
•Jt goes hand in hand; he said.: or safety reasons will be able to keep
astounded by their commitment and · ~ c biggest thing for me in the last a phone line.
.
. ·
t~e power of God.
•
few years is the learning experience.
Kempton says it costs the depart·
"I belie\-c that God had a burden To be honest with you, this is the ment Sl9.80 per month to ha\-C. a
on my life of wanting to be a doctor learning cxpcricncc.
· line in each office. The department
to help roPle. I think it is all going
"I go and talk to these guys, and is getting rid of about 20 lines, and
to come ro fruition now through a life you can see it in their eyes. There's_ Kempton estimates it will save S25
of faith. Instead of nie dedicating my something missing: And that is when to_ SJO a month per line..
life to curriculum and the teaching of I began· to see . this aperien~ .as
what a man can do, I think what God · something real When this happened
wants me to do is to li\'C by faith..•
to me, I .was thinking. that things
Russcll has o.-perienccd some small couldn't get much worse. If life can be
miracles since his tum back to faith. this b.id and living for God can be this
At work when a fellow co•\\'OrKCr good, then this is awesome.•
skinned his finger to the born: all the
way to his knuckle, Russcll prayed. ·
Rtporttr MoustajaA,-ad
can k rtachtd aJ ·
· .Within two days, Russell said, th:
m2yad@dailyegyptian.com
scar had hca1cd, and his finger w:is
CONTINUl'OFROMPAGE3

Politic~l science
department to
remove phone lines
due
budget• Issues

my

Rove·:didn't reveal'
QM offic~r~s id~ntity,
-White--·llbuse insists
William Douglas
Knight Ridder Newspapers

McClellan said.~ president knows, ,
he wasn't im-oh-cd· ••• It's simply not·.·:.

true.·
' .
WASHINGTON
'. {KRT)
Thcfup=Wtlson'sallcgationis .
The White House vehemently the ~ t and sharpest ex:unplc of the ·•
denied Monday that Kan Ro\'e, the increasingly bitter in-fighting among
president's top political . strategist, key members of Bush's team. The
exposed the classified id:ntity of a Bush administration once prided itself
CIA offu:c- who is married to a key on its ability to stymie the press with a
critic of the administration's Iraq disciplined, leak-proof front
policy.
. But during the past_ year thcrc
· Democrats called fur an indepcn- has been conflict pitting the Dcfcnsc
dent im-cstigation to look into the Department's civilian leaders and Vu:e
possibility that· a fcdcnl aime was President Dick Cheney on· one MC
committed. Administration officials· against the State Dcparttr.ent and
insisted that their. own questioning the CIA on the other = the wisest
of Rove anti their cooperation with
to conduct: foreign policy.• The
a Justice Department im-cstigatior. . dispute is now cxpan.:~ 1,y the CIA
would be sufficient.
inviting the Justic: Department to
Re\-caling the name of CIA imi:stigatc the White House stiffO\i:r
undercx,,,,:r opcratl\-c is a fcdcnl crlme, .. · a possibh leak rooted in disputes =
· ··
and doing so could end the car=- of mq policy.
·,•
the agent and endanger that person
McClellan said· if · the Justice·
and others who have contact with him . Department probe' · discm'CIS .that or her. · · .
.
. · someoru: in the administration did
Conservative columnist Robert leak, •they would no lotigcr be in this
Novak" reported .in Ju.'y, citing two administration.• · ·
senior administration officials, that
· Th'!
president's · spokesman
the wife offormer AmbassadorJosr.ph defended ·' senior· · ·administration
C. Wilson was a CIA official .. : . . ~:.officials, C\'Cll though none of them
Wilson has accused Rove of Jcik~ beyond Rove have been questioned by
ing the information arout hil wife_ to the White House.
. .. .
, · "There are a lot of anonymous •
.
the press, although Ir. t:tclccd offfrom
. '"t' that claim· Monday. In.1cad, :lip said .. media reports t h a t ~ all the time,
• ..-: thc'\Vhite House condoned m'CWl!g · and it's not our practice to lo and ay to
his ,wife's identity as m=ge for. his · chase dolm· anonymous sources C\"Crf ·•.
deoonking a claim made in Bush's • time there's a reiiort in the media,•
• ·.
State of the Union addrcs., that lr.tq • McClellan said. · • · · . ·: . -••,
had tried to purchase yellow-cake
McClellan said Bush is confident .
uranium from the Afiican natlon of. ·.. that-·the; Justice· Department will
Niger. Bush's claim;supporicd the. conductathoroughim-cstigation. The
administration's case for going to war· · FBI was· conducting a preliminary
against Iraq. .
. , , ·' ·.
. im-cstigation to determine whether _a ·, _
·
.WhiteHouseofficialssaiditonday: formalprobcwasw:ur:intcd. :: ·. '. :
they would. not corouct' an int:rnar'
Dcm,xnts - said : they· doubted,. ,;
inquiiy into the claims by Wilson. ·. . •.. : the ability of Attorney General John '-· ·
,
,
,
,
,
,
RO\,:,
;\,,~i:;
,inwh,:d,•,
,White;.
Ashcroft
ta. conduct.a erodible im"CS• • •·,
1
.' ·.' . -H~use'.-\Piess.'.' $cmtarf•:•'.~~tt:'.'tii;atioq·of~·WhiicHOUSC::,•;F_i :,_._~~,
-

ways

>·

. He sa~ t~e cost of putting the,' classes and jobs. ' .
. .
Imes back m rs S42 each. Kempton ·• . •Professon don t seem to be upset
·says the department also considered by these new cuts, though. ·

removing Internet connections · in · ··. ~l think the time has :omc to
the offices but has decided against'· do this,· communication professor
it after learning it wouid cost about Angela Powcn says.· "I think we're a
$190 to reconnect tht."C lines:
technology-savvy department. Most
Kempton says faculty members . of the students and faculty
still may make calls from.the main
·'Powers· says she uses .her cell
department office. Kempton· says phone . for any long:distancc or
the departr.icnt will reassess the_ .. pers!mal · calls and also normally
budgetin July. •. . _.:
• . · uses e-mail; so the new policy will
The communication department not rcally affect her.
·
is.in a similar situatfon.
•1 have always guarded the num•
Communication · · department her of phone calls I make; she says.
chair Lois Selfsays shc's madestrong . · A cut in phone usage won't affect
requests telling faculty members to· all academic departments at NIU. ·
limitthe number of telephone. calls ' ·. Promod Vohra, dean of, the
they make as much as they can. She. Cc,!lcgc of Engineering · and
says faculty memben .can't make- · Engineering Technology, says the
long-distance calls fro_m the office; college will not ask its professors to
except for business-related calls that c=vt hck on phone usage. · ·
can't be randled through e-mail.
'' "\Ve asked them to be frugal,"
Self says· the cuts· have been Vohra says. "They still have the
made because the department has basic privileges they need to be
been receiving· communicati_on · cffccti\'e in the classroom. I believe
from the president's office and in we need ro be supporti\-c in this
trustee meetings .saying there is a area.."
shortfall in state funding for higher
According
to
NIU's
education.
Telecommunications · website, the
Self says she doesn't know how charge for any local calls made by
much money the cuts will save but faculty members is two cents per
says the department· is· trying to minute. In-state calls arc 11 cents
reduce expenses :iny way it can. Self · per minute. Out-of-state long-dissays staffers arc trying to pres= tance calls arc 12 cents per miru1tc.
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REOUiREMENTS
2p.m.,2days
prior to publication

I

GEORGE'S RESALE QUALITY •
used furniture, antiques, colleclibles,
jewelry and much more, 1324 W.
Walnut. M'boro, IL 62966, w/ stuMnl ID 10%ofl.

CLASSIFIED
LINE

Based on i:onsecutive
running dates:
. ·
1 day
S1.40 per line/ per day
3daya
$1.19 per line/per day
·1odays
.87¢ per line/ per day
20days
.73¢ per r111e/ per day
•1.900 & Legal Rate
$1.75 per line/ per day ~

I.

I;

ij
~

Minimum Ad Size · r1

31ines
~
approx. 25 ~aracters ~
perlme
•1

~:J
~

Copy Deadline

J"'

Office Hours:,. ;:

U
•.:1
~

;.•.1

2:00 p.m.
• 1 day prior

::
to publlcation ;;
Mon-Fri

8:00 am - 4:30pm

o 513-831-0728.

B A K USED FURNITURE 4 miles
-west o, Marlon on old 13 al 148,
next door to W'(9 Supply. one of Ille
largest used turmure stores In Ille
area, 993-9088.

DEADLINE

1

·

Furniture

11.40 per column
inch, per day .

~

Duplexes

Antiques

~

t:
"1

• IJ
.~

Appliances

$100 EACH WASHER, dryer, reltig•
eratot, stove & freezer (90 day war•
ranly) Able Appliances 4$7•7767.

WASHER $100, DRYER $100, re•
lriQefaler S125, stOV9 S95, pentium
corrpuler S125, caD 457-8372
WE BUY MOST refrigeratcrs.
staves, washers, dryers, CO!Tflulers,
TVs, Able Appliance, 4$7-7767.

Musical
CITY MUSIC CENTER in M'boro is
having a sale, 50% OFF, guitars.
amps. pianos, etc. 1202 Walrut St

DJ SYSTEMS FOR rent. recording
studios. PAs. ighting. 618457·
5641.

Computers
NEW OR USED corrputer systems
tor aale, c::ompu1el' repair & up.
grades, free estimates. 549-2140

~~~~

d&lHa

Pets & Supplies
FREE PU.n~ES. WORMED, 3
blacl<.1/2i:,;itiuD,call 351-o899.

Auto .
$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
cars/lnJcks/SlNs from S500l For
listings 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.
1993 FORD EXPLORER. wtvto. auto, new stereo, battery, starter, aD
power, everything wor1<s. great
concl, caQ 549-3173 Bryan. $3500.
DUY, SEl.L, AND mAUE, AM Auto Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 4S7·
7631.

Rc,oms
5ALUKl

HALL. ClEAN rooms, util

1 BDRM UNFURN, sman petsok,
$38Slm0, S300 dep,

:.a.:sic;:a.s:;':

- - - - - - - - - • t 3 BDRM LUXURY apt.c/a,wld,dlredv, lwn & appl. bus seNlce, Uni•
2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large ,ooms. 2
ty-Poinl sdlool. tor more info cal
529-3!;64.
baths, c/a, w/d, no pets. 549-4809
(9am-7pm), rental list at S03 S Ash.
3 BDRM, WATER, trash, lawn, w/d
Incl, lg yard, pets ck, dep & rel,
5 Ml FROM SIU, country selling,
$630,'mo, 525-2531. .
,$400lm0, util lnc:l.avai now,61S.
528-9793.
DUPLEX FOR RENT Glanl City, 2
bdrm, c/a, garage, laundry, fire.
place,decl<.nopets.549-1133.
caQ (877) 98S-9234 or 527• 3640.
CU1ET COUNTRY 2 bdrm. water,
trash. lawn, w/d Incl. SSO<Ymo. d/w, ·
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet
yard. c1ep & re1, 525-2531,
living w/spacious 1, 2, & 3 bclrms,
all Util incl. new,1y updated laundry
RT
13, BETWEEN logan & SIU, nice
facility, $2SO secumy deposit.-we
& quiet, 2 bdrm. w/d, dep, yr lease,
are a pet friendly comm.-nity, can to$4501mO & up. no pets, 529-2535.
day tor your personal tour, 5493600.

l~~=~l~~==:.!es.

rwce

,apalaoua, 2bdnn apt, can 684-4145
r 684-6862

•••••• , • RENT TO OWN•• : ••••••

COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Walnut,
very clean, basic cable Ind, Goss

• ; , •••• .2-4 bdrm houses. , , , ••• ,
•• Hurry, few avail can 549-3850.••
___ ,NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses__ _
_•• East & West, M.tke us an offer~-·

Nancy 529•l696.
GEORGETOWN APTS, UTIL Incl, 2
& 3 bdrm. dose to SIU, Ngh speed
inlemet, $2SO security dep, 549.
3600.
M.BORO. 2 FURN 1 bdrm apts,
$275/rno, $275 dep, no pets, trash
Incl, caa 664-6093. ·
·
---------·
MclORO, 1 & 2 BDRM, lum & unrum. nice, clean, avail now & Jan
lst,$265-S400,011Hl87-1774.

rwce,

MOVE IN TODAY,
newer clean
1 bdrm, S09 S. Wa&. lumished. car•
pet. ale, no pets. caa 529-3581.

. Roommates
FEMALE NON.sMOKER TO share
lum spacious home wld.cla, some
util incl. S200/mo, 687-1774.
·

Sublease

COUNTRY ENVIRONMENT, NEW
_51_3-03_22_or_439_-656
__
1._ _ _• 1 !,~k.~~ ~~~~-:~:

Parts & Service

==.~~~~:'a1~ .
2

•ST'""'c:,i'""E'!"TH-E~CAR......,OOCT~~OR
........~~::e~I
Mecllanic. he makes house cans,
d/w, caa 529-7400 or 713-240/l.
457,7984 or mobile 525-8393.

Motorcycles

Apartments

---------1SSSSAV.:.ONAPARTMENTSAND
1991 SUZUKI GS 550L, 14k rri,
HOUS!!S $$$, sludioS: 1 t.nd 2 bedSSOO obo, C'dale, 618-649-7021,
rooms, near SlU, 457-44.2.

11::reeneOsiu.em.

----------1~,~:;::a=-=~
~=.:
___e_1c_y_c_1_e_s__"'""

BRANO NEW, LG, 1 bdrm, 0 1000
Brelv!I, avail Dec or Jan. calhedtal

ceaings, ...,d, d/w, ~deck.cats,
considered. walk In closets. $520
single, $560 couple, 4.."7-6194
www.alpharantals.ne1

we~~
011

1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,

•

GARY ASHER MOUNTAIN blka,
helmet Ind. spooaJ edition Leinen
Kugera Honey Weiss, Shimano derailers. crank & brakes, yellow and
black, Brand Ne'tl,, Never Ridden,
$550 obo, 457.1078.

c:enlral healing & air, no pets. car-

P,ilted, w/d t100k-up, 457.ns,.

Mobile Homes
1984 LIBERTY, 14X54, 2 bdrm. 1

~U:,;C:t':~$4~~- . • High Speed Internet access
19aa FAJRMOUNT. 14xoo. 4 t.drm.

2 bat11, c1a, wld hc')kup, appl, must
681 2201
•
•
ffl()Ye,

sg,;so.
~~- :ri18a.~~i:-

MOBILE HCME 14X60, 1982, ver,1

·

=:~~cii=~~
f;=:~~:~~.

~M00=1LE.,,,..,,HOM~e--1_99_e._1n_tra_1e_rp-ar1c,-1

·
Furnished & Unfurnished oporfmenfsavoiloble
• Great locolion near SIU
• 2 &. 3 Bedrooms still available
.
.
· •, laundry focilit/ °':·site
•

Utilitieii. Included if
you· Lease'Now.

1000 E. G~and Ave. '61rbo~d~le iL

--Now. Hul'f)'. call 549-3850!IL..._.

2 BDRM HOUSE, new,1y remodeled,
furn or unlum. close to shopping
and SIU, private, ideal tor professional or grad s!Ud, 1 yr lease, ref. req,
$500/mo + electric and gas (water,
sewer. trash provided) can Judi at
549.9504 or 925-5534.
2 BDRM. $30011,'IO, avau now, close
tocampus.305Mil S1 I 3, ref+
dep, can 687•2475.
2BORM, PLEASANTHiDRd, a/c, 1
ball'I, rel required, country setting,
cal 4$7-8924.
2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2
baths, c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808
(9am-7pm), rental list at 503 S Ash.

rentapartmentin:alnondale.oom ,

W/d hookup, walk.Jn close!,
~.201-6191.

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3

bdrm. e.:tra nice, c/alr, 2 ball'I, w/d, 2
decks, no pets 549-4800 (9am-7pm)

TWO BDRM, CLOSE lo carrpus,
avall lmmed, $450 per mo, caa 54g.
6908
---------

Mobile Homes

__ ,$195/rno & upllll bus aval,.__ Hurry, few avail, 549-3850.--

CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad, no
pets. untum. 1 yr lease, water/lrash

MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm
duple,c, be1-n Logan/SIU, water,

= = ~ ~ • n o pets, 529•

rnt:F!J'lffllm:"aii:ieleir.loleiiiiil1 , NEW 16X60, 2 lul ball'I, 2 bdrm. c/a.

WHY UVEwilh

Incl. $340,can 529-3815•

C';,~~O.N~

LG 2 AND 3 bdtm, lu'11, c/a, small
quiet park r..ar SIU r:11 bus route, no
pets. 549-0491 or 457--0609.
·

SSS I BET YOU WlU. RENT, look at
our 2-3 bdrm. $250-$450, pet ck.
529-4444.

$S$
people you
doni like, rent a mobile home tor
S200-S400 and live by yourself or
one other, pet ck 529-4444, •

Propert/ Mgmt. 529-2620.
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm. small
pets ck. references, $450lm0, cal

;!~~~:~~~~no

rwce

CLEAN, CU1ET 1 bdrm apt, near

=.c::6t=~-

_M_ER_CU-RY_SABl.E._'_1_99_6_,4-d-r,-v-6-.• I ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR new 3
ale. loaded. exc cond. $3,000, caD
tdrm mobile home, corTl)letely lum,
684-5401,
aD util Ind. $400/mc. 618-973-1527.

$25 to SSOO, Escorts wanted, caD

Houses

S$ SAVE sss, 2 bdnn hOUM, near
SIU, furn,
yard. ample parl<lng,
457-4422.

lnc:I, $210,'m), across lrom SIU, sem
!Nse, caD 529-3833 or 529-3815.

=:=::~=-

2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED duple",
$375 per mo, $300 dep, Cambr1a
area, smaD pets ck. caa 457•5631: ,

•
'•
-M"BO--R0-1B
__O
__RM_house--,-,tove--.and-

,

2 bdrm stalting at $200
Recenllyremodeled, ~let. aale,
ptlvate laundry, yard malnt
prgvlded.
lg shaded~ some pets allowed
Schilling Property Managemenl
635EWalrut .
61B-549-0895

THE DAWO HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN"S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
-J/www.dailyegyplian.com'dawg
house.html

___ MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer__ ,

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on
SIU bus route, $235-$350lmo, water
& trash Ind. no pets, 9-4471 •

54

2 & 3 bdnns, oicely deeoraled &
lum, w/d, Paik SL or Pleasant Hill
Rd .• $350-$495/rno, avaa re,,, no
pets. can 4S7-3321.

2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/rno,
petsok,noa/c,4S7•56JI.
CARBONDALE,2BDRM,locatedln
quiet park, S200 •$325/mo, can 5292432 !lf.664-2663.
NICE 1 & 2 Bdnn, $180-$275, lawn
& lraah Incl, mgml & malnt on
alte, 5 4 ~ cw 457-5700.

S8GO WEEKLy GUARANTEED;
stuffing envelopes. send a self ad•

stamped i!llYelope lo

dressed
Scar•
ab Marketing 25, EJadlson 10111

floor suite 938, Cllicago, II, 60604.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
S2SO a day potential, local positions,
1-800-293-3005 elt 513. "
··
BARTENDERWANTED,NOexp .
ck. J&KNightClub1017N.141h
St M13oro, apply alter 2:30p.m. ··
BARTENDER/SERVER PT, must be

ava~ Thur-Fri evenings & weekends,.
caa 684-454 tor an Interview, Mboro
Elks lodge.

~QYi\p~NGlE
• Directly acrou fn,m SIIJ
• High 1pttd Internet mllabli.

• Fumlshed ~ n t mlbht.

CLASSIFIEDS

DAILY

. BARTENDERS, LOONNG for ener•
gelic, fun & CU1going, PT. win train, .
exc pay, JOMS!OII City, 982-9402,
1 _20minlr.wnc:'cble.

,.

•

CRmcs NEEDED! NO experience
. necessary, tty food, products, open
schedule, caD 1-1100-374-6966.

,~112mmrmi~411

&.vmAN
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SPRING BREAK WITH THE BEST.
BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS. Now of•
lering 3 deslinationsl Acapulco, p,,.'
erto Vallarta. and cabo San Luca.I
Book early-get FREE MEALS! Qr. '
ganiza II group and travel 101 FREEi
cal for details II00-8754525 01
www.bianchkossi.com

FORD ESCORTS 93 to dale, mus•
lar,.s 87-93, lord !Mks lrtlll'I 90dale, w/ mechanical problems, will
p.,ycaSh, 217-~9. Iv mess.

. DISABLED PERSON, C-C,A!.E
needs persons tow,;,;. In-home to
help with heallh care tas!ls, daytime
& nightll>!lsavail,caD351-0652.· ·
, P.T. WEEKENOICAU.•IN LIVING
Slu'lls Tech. po$/tion ava~ In a men. lal heallh agency's residential program, Send resume & 3 rel to: Asst
Flscal Manager, P.O.Box 548, Anna,
• IL 62906. EOE
PIANIST TO ACCOMPANY c;holr.
Wed 6:15-7:15 pm and SUncby
· fflOlnings, send resume to Arsl l3aJ)- ·
tisl Cllurth, 302 W Main, C'd.tle. ·.•
' PtANISTIORGANIST. FOR WEEK•
END lil\Jlgles. contact Bill al SI An~-ew Cllurdl. M"boro. 687-2012.
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat
appearance. PT. some lunch hours
needed, apply In Pffl0ll. OualrOS
Pizza, 218 W Freeman.
PT GENERAL RETAIL help. some
sales exp desirable, farm bae>.- ·
ground pref. call 549-2792. ·
SCHOOL. BUS DRIVERS pl, &
transit drivers pt, must be 21 years
of age, clean driving record, able to
pass physical drug test, & criminal
background test, Beck Bus, 549·

2an.

·

·

·

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED.
pose as a cuslomer & get paid, local
stores, flexi!M houts, email req. call
1-800-585-9024, ext 6078.
· UP TO SSOOWK processing mail,
Gel pald for each piece. Creale )'0Ur
own schedule. [626) 821-4061.

GET PAID FOR Your Opinions!
Eam $15-$125 and m0ta pet sur•
v,,y, "!WW-paidonlinesurv11y5.com
HANDYMAN SERVICES, palnting.
hauling, yan:I worlt, roof repair. tree
selVlce & rnuch more, 549-2090.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic:, Ha makes hOuse cal1s,
457•!!184 Ol mobile 525-8393.

TOP SOIL AVIJL oet your top soil In
place for tan planting. drive-way rock
alsu avail, can 687-3578. 528-0707.

1
1.F?!tlf;{4:h··::tt;tf::1,f::.
~\lk'.t~jl:i:~~~~
""l'· ·'····
~--·l'd'·,·.,,1;-~,
.., .."Kl-.,1- ,.t.,; .t·.:

-_: .·Have .y()ti· vdted ·yet(

._,i, ..
, \. magm ,u,
or ;w1 ,, noposscssw11s;-,•t~\i,

<..-::<J_'•f/.__ ~- '1'-"'-V:."l .?!~-);'..\•*

•_,,~.-~.•-~:-'_·_l'_·_.~'1

,tt' °Jc,ff~.-f~l~f~~i:~ •

f:;1:,(r;:u

FRATERNmES-SORORmES .
CLUB$-STUDEHT GROUPS
Eam S1,000-S2.000 this semester
with a proven campusFundraiser 3

. No.
·- WJ;iy :no,r? '

.''lmagiite'a w.or,ld with-no Daily"Egjplian:~~-'

•
·,t .• ·- Gus..Bo'd,e;":''

:'rt:;;¥l·~lt,;JJ11··, '-,:'"': :.•·.· .. :-·--,_ ... ,;,;,.,!•1· :if:.

,~/"''. w•rl'lft~\' ,' -· /

hOur fundraising event, our free pro- ,
grams make funelraislng easy with
no risks, lundraising dates are filling quickly, so get with the program, it
works, cor,tad Cam;iusFundraiser at

,:·uhli...
~Thats iWnat, I-thought.

(888) 923-32:38, or visit
www.campusfun<'.J3lser.com

~
!SPRING BREAK.'04 w/lhe leader In
student travel Better trips, better prices. Organize a sman group-travel
FREE. 800-367-1252
· ··
www,springbreakditedt.e0tn.

'

11 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS! .

110% Best Prices! Book Now & QJI
Free Parties .1 Meals! Gr0IJl) Dis-

~~:;.:jJ~~t,t:tt~tr::~

counts, Now Hiring Campus Reps!
1-800-234-7007
endlesssumme:10Urs.com

< ·, >- ::,."/~~ ·,.~)1~}Da1ly·tEgyptian

Ar::T NOW! BOOK 11 people, get
12111 trip free. group discounts fore.
www.springbreakdi$C0unts.com 01

1111·

SPRING BREAK '04 with

Studtrf-:lty.com & Maxim magazine! Gel hooked up w/ fre"l 1rips.

cash, and VIP status as a ca!Tll)Us
repl Cll0ose fr011'115 of the hOtte~
destinations, book early for FREE
MEALS. FREE DRINKS & 150%
lowest price guarantee! To resetve
online o, view cur phOto ganery, v1s11·
www.llUdentcily.com o, can 1-888SPR~NGBREAIO

. __

SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS,

180 Auctions/Sales
185 Yard Sales
FCR RENT
200 Rooms
210 Roommates
220 Sublease .
230 Apartments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
260 Houses

. -·I
'270 Mobile HOt11es ·
280 Mobile HOt11e lot
290 Comm Property
300 Want to Rent
310 HELP WANTED
315 Bus. Opport.
-320 Employ. Wanted
330 Serv. Offered
335 !'eligious Serv.
340 Wanted

· . Classified Adverti~ing Ratr.s
1 Day.... (3 line minimum) .... $1.40 per line
3 Days._............. _ _ _ _ $1.19 perline
5 Days ...... ..._........................$1.02 per line
10 Day
·
.............$.87 per line
20 Days.........:..
$ 73 per line

345 Free
346 Free Pets .
350 Lost.
360 Found
370 Rides N,eded
380 Riders Needed
430 Entertainment
432 Food
435 Announcements
440 Spring Break

445 Travel
450 Personals
460 •900• Numbers
480Web Sites

Directions

* Complete all 6 _steps.

* One letter or number per space.

* Periods and _commas use one space.
. * Skip one\;pace between words;
* Count any part Clf ::: line as a full line.

1

··:da;;ss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __

2

Classification #

•

Run Ad

·1·oay·

0 3- Days

D

5 Days-·
10,Days
O20Day·s·•-

•

_ · 2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

. , :
Pl~e Be Su~ To C~~ck·" -~
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First ~ay Of Publication

. Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising _OrderForm
1CO Appliances
11 o Stereo Equip
115 Musical
120 Electr0'11cs
125 CompU1ers
130 Cameras
135 Books
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 _MisceDaneous

'

Brought to you by the

800-838-8202

WANT A BARGAIN. shop at "Open A.nerica'SII Student Tour Opera!or
Hands'Ttrift Shop. 14 N. 13th St, Jamaica. Mexico, Bahamas, Florida,
M'l>Orr; prices are cheap, cheap. tirinll campus reps, group discounts
cheap, see 101 yoursew, 687 -3405
.~9.www.ststravel.com __

20.Auto
25 Parts & Service
• 30 Motorcycles
40 Bicycles
SD Rec Vehicles
60 Home,
70 Mob~e HOllles
BO Real Estate
90Antiques
95 Furniture

..

'

find the !ink<at}NWW.DailyEgypdan.com

@1w . ime;.mM~~D~~~'.

cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, r.aha•

mas. Maz.allan, Florida, s Pacn,

'\

· Calculating Payment
Mutiply tcUI runber of hnes
times cost per lne as ind'atod
under rates. fo, e•a'll)le if you
n,nafM!lineadfcr5 <bys. total
cost Is SZS.50 (S 1.0ZXSt.n.oiXS
days). Add I SC per _.s!per dzy
· · '"' bolt: WOids and 1Sf pet lne/
per dzy fo, c;.,,,tenng. ·
•

511.1111.IIJI 1·111111111111.

Tho: Dally Egyptian c:annot be responsible for
more than 0 ~ d.:iy's Incorrect in~rtion (no excq,.
tions). Advenisers are s-espouible for cl-.,,dung their
ads for errors on the FIRST d:,y they appe,ar. •
Advertisers stopping insenions are responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST d:,y they are to cease
appearing. The Dally Ein,o>tian will not be responsible
for more than one d.:iy's inscnion for a cl:usific:-d ad that
is to be stopped. Errors not the f:tult·of the advertiser
which lessen the v.alue of the advertisement will be
adjusted.
·
· ,
. C~ssificd advertising.running with tl:,e o,;;ily
Egyp1:.-.i, ..,j[I n•->t be automatically renewed._ A caliback
will be given on C:,c: d:,y of expiration. If customer Is
not at the phor,.: number listed on their account It is .
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily
Ein,-ptian for ad renewal.
"_
__ _
All claMllied advertising must be processed
before. 2 p.m. to i,ppear in ti,,~ next day's publication.
Anytblng proce•sed after 2 p.m. will go in the following
day's publication; . .
. .
•

. ·ic
Claselfied advertising nnut be paid In advance
exccpt·for those ar.coiints with 'established credit. A ser•
vice chari:e of ~~5-00 will be added to the adv.:rtiser's
account for every check returned 10 the Daily Ein,o>tian
unpaid by _the advertiser's bank •. Early cancrllations of
cwsified ad,•ertisement will be charged a $2.SO .-.rvice
fee. Any refund •~ndt!" $2.50 wiU be foneiled due to
the ccst of processin1;.
.
. .
· · • : •Ali adverti'~ng submitted to_ the Daiiy Egyptia:,
is subject 10 ·appro\ al and m.'\y be revised, rejected, or,,•
cancelled at "n!_tit2~. : / , . :
O , ;.

~:J/

·

. Th~ Dail/Ein,i';tla~- ~~,um~ ~o liability ilior
It ~oni':.s
to omit 3:ny advez:1ls~~

:'e~;_e'"~

ra:~~~

.-

;;
0

sul,._-

; A sample of ~II mai1:.0rder Items m.:.st be
mlncd and approved prior to deadline for publlcation.

-. • ·:_,;_ ·_: :·r,.'. _:· ·., ·· · ': ·

·.1 , ,,:: ....

No •~ wlll l:,, mia-elassi~ied.

°Monday~ ;\;:

Plac~ yo~~ad t-y ph~;;e at.618-536-3311
Frid.:iy 8 a.m: to 4t30 p.m.: or visit our ·offic':. ~ the .; ,:
Comi:nun!catlons -Sulldlng, room· 12?9~ : • ' - · ·
·,. ·
•

• ~,-r

DAILY EovrnAN

COMICS

Bestol
Carbondale
DICKIE ROBERTS: FORMER

Cf&fl1t1Ml~G-l 3)

MATCHSTICK MEN (PG-13)

4:40 7:20 9:50

ONCE UPON A TIME IN

'17tff.£l>10:oo
PIRATES OF THE

c_t:ms-r:g.N {PG-13)

Tlj~~~~O~(PG-13)
U~~R THE WoSCAN SUN (PG-13)
9

f.fo

0

LD~lso e:10

Ill

CABIN FEVER (R)

5:30 7:45

10:05

COLO CREEK MANOR (R)

4:40 7:20 9:55
OUPLEX (PG-13)

4:15 7:00 9:30
FIGHTING TEMPTATIONS (PG-13)

4:25 7:10 9:50

~.,
Jodav!

iNO·APPARENT,REASON·..

at
www.llaOVciMltJaJLco~

Thlr,gs you dlHl"t.·wmrt to hcor your proc:tologist say:

FREAKY FRIDAY (PG)
4:30 6:50 9;10

TJI be honeff, with you sir. aft~ this. your not gonna like-me.•

MAGDALENE SISTERS (R)

4:00 6:40 9:20
OPEN RANGE (R)

5:15 8:15

SECOllDHAND LIONS (PG)

: 5:00 7:30 10:00

Complete Line ofMen's, Women's,
& CJ~ildren's App~rel

Embroidery
Tack/eTv,'il/
Graphic Design

· ..
Dailv: Horoscope
~r By Linda c. Blac'k

p.~i.:.:....r-..~;i.,.i-'io~~--=;.:..;--:___....-i',

Plaques & Trophies
Laser Engrcning
Custom Designs

609 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale, IL 62901
457-2875 www.salukicentral.com
Mon.-Fri. - 9am - 6pm • · Sat 1Oam - 5pm • Sunday 12-Spm

To~ay's Birthday (SepL 30). A lot of chang~ and
confusion this ye_ar eventually heads :o a happy ending.
So if things don't seem to be going right, have faith. You· can't see the big picture yet.
To_ get the advantage,. check the day's rating: 1o is
the easiest day, o the most challenging.-.
Aries (March 21·Aprll 19) -Today ls an as You
may.still have difficulty explaining why.you're doing SD
well; Don't worry about lhilL Just keep dodgirig_what•
ever is thrown your-way. The outcome is in your favor.
• Taurus (April 2D•May. 2D} • Today is • 6 ~ Keep
most of what you're thinking to yourself while you
assess the _situation. A lo_ved one can help you make
the best choices by telling you what won't work.
Cemlni (May 21-June 11) •Today.is a 9 - You'll
continue to be most successful with actions instead
of words. Try 'not to get frustrated: It's good for you to
practice.
Czncer (June 22-July 22) • Today Is a & ~ Although
· it may seem as if your progress is stalled, that's not
the case. As you develop your skills, you"II find
ways to employ, your growing talents.
leo (July,23-Aug. 22) • Today Is an B • Initial confusio_n gives way as the answer becomes obvious. Why_
didn't you see it all along7 Because it wasn't fully_ •
dc_veloped.
Virgo iAug. 23~5ept. 22) • Today ls a 6 · As more ,

new

.... · ~.
0
~~'
-

• · -_™_AT sc_RAMBLED.
·

Unscramble lhoso lour Jumbles;

f:'t!;1~~ ;::;::"';,ds.

m··
r~ x.··
~· .-~ •. ·_.. :
_ '1 _

I

HACCO

.c,x,n..... .._....._...,_...,,.,.,.._..._

t

N0~.1UD
"' •1 I
I . .
DERAIV

t. · · • .
~

'j

-

I; ,j:'i

·I LEEPPQ
Ip
y 'f.
: ,......
_,.,..._....
_ _ ___,

'\j

J '

b; A

- · .

.

. . • .
. ~relay'&

~-

<:j

J·

:,
lj
.

\ ,//J.· -~-.·, · ,,._

•

.

-

-

. ;
·

.~ .

_- , . .. . .

·T_,.j_notto, ge.tln.tosll·n·g··ing.-_m_ u.:l;Be.the.obje~tive.;w_ls_.e
Nowarrange_l!19citclodlG1ta!3.~"°'llystander;
. . .. . .
·
•
•
lorm lhesurpnso BllSMlr,es ··.
·Pisces (Feb. 19•March 20)'~ Today Is a 5 • Best .-:
suggested 17/
abovo ca,:toon. keep a lid on your enthusiasm for a while, at least

t<f 1·-1-r :r 1 J[ 1 l
.

• Ans:

i,,;

w_

· Libra (Sept. 23-OcL 22} • Today Is an a - Amazingly,
you're starting to learn what you need to do in order
t? get ahead; It seems simpli, now, and that's. partially
b~ca!1se you"vi, also got a tailwind.
.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 2_1) • Today Is a 6. You may
feel ,,,ucli between a r~ck ~!!d a hard place. The more
~-. :: .Yo.u
cle_i.n u_ p y. ou-r surrou-ndings, t.he. more you_•.11 ea. se
"?-::l;,
your m1r,d.
.
~
<4
Sagltt~!l.!!! (Nov. 22-De~ ~1) • Today ls ~n 8 ~ Delete some·o: _this and add some of that, arid the
~ ~ ' C f , ( t punle is finally .~olved. l!]steit~ of making your life
~
~
more complex, do what you can to simplify.• •
· 'IJ. I
~
caprlcorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19} - Tod&y Is a s • This is
'•\A .
'. a goo_d day for learning. but1 the action is fast and furl•
,
,•
..:.i- .
ous. Pay attention tu whal s going on, but wait until '.
IMPORTANT TD DO
asked before making cominenu.< ,-'.' ••,· .• ,
;
. - ~ TWVOUl"cJ,MRRY '. . ,\quarlus (Jan. 20,Feb, 1_8} • Today Is an 8. If it,;
·
, •~
~:, wesn't for all the bickering. this could be ~ lovely day..

'. 7
J rx r I ,
..,_'"""'.,.,.....,._~~.___,__,·•~
-~~-.,...;.,...
_ _ _...,

0- R_D GAME money comes in, you'll find a lot of' new ways to spend
Hini
.. _:~_ and•UlkDAlgltlon.,
.,• iL Household appliances might need_to.be r_eplaced. -

lhe

x·J

M•~e.

until you see how 'the wind bl~~vs.
list of all ;
.
_:. , . ·. •· _ (Answors tomorrow)' t:.:~~;i~:t:,ru can't achiev,e _a dre~m, The,n! start·
Jumblos: NUTTY·· FRIAR• ' BUSHEL
KINDLY,- ·
,.. '
- \,>
.\a·.>;-. ,
·• lwNter_: - ~ N ~ - =
the v,innlng baskol
. (c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES ·1NC: •
D.istributed by Knight Ridder/Tribune
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DA1t•; ·EovmAN

COMICS

Adam

Crossword:;•

'•. ··1·.

ACROSS

l~f~r1c

~ : - i--

9 Gantf1Xedly
14 Ripen

;;-- -

15 Malec colege
town

.Ill:' •• -f---t
-:-:,,++++~~'/l~,~-1.,,~:-+
-:-:,.++++-F~~,::-.+...;.+...;.+-4--f
" Hi -::e,.+++~~+.t-!--4--f-~

16Hurl

..

· 17 Ac1or Beatty

1a·_caysa
Wcclc"

•.

~-'°

agent

~

"" m, ..

~~1

34 Aod<yOUlC!OP
36 Return to a

43 Alpha lollewet
44 Tread:ng the _

llOards
·
46 Basker'sain

...

~ti

..•..,,,,..,.._
..,..._...... ....._N,,

47 Ce!lis11/a

~

8 ~I=ncous.

Biti:ic41pa1rwc:t1
61 leawllUI

u Btterly pungent

6:3 Vamis!I ·· ·
itlgrcdicr.1

65Gaoorsister

66 Endangered
~ngulale, brie!ly

oTM.tmcss
68 Bottom line
69 Drinmg sprees
70 lmprov,sea

71

~;t':'n-,1

00\"/N
1 Aaronan:I
Willams

2 RepresenlaU\/9
3 Averageness
4 Colfee, slangily
s "Topaz• aulhor

fiISDJII

l'illll"

10

0&10/113

2'.:i~:0-s" SoluUon•

46Pastuteln

49ga.:~U9
51 Actor Costner
53 Feats
• 56 Long-~ved

.

,= ..
. .
;,: \1;
m ..

L'9.ii'"

24 Ounce's l)l!fch
26 Pry

'Z7 Frer.chdo

lormerstate

lf.11/i ..

"'~"',"'~n-;,-:-,f - 1 - .. li,l ,.

19 Increase In pay
20 Wield needles
22 Laundering

38 Slugger Boggs
39 Paper lolding
41 Golnagan.
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,g~,:"$harpcn~r
•1Pard'lcd
12 S1Codup

13 WldlHT10U1hed
p,tcher

21 Also

230men
250ldmnneyln
Milan
28Womenancl

30~

~=!Ml
31 Oe!ensll/9
parapet

3 S .1 ~ 81111 Q't/ ~ s .1 0 0 1
1 3 N ~ ~. ;•,t N s !;< 0 N I H 11
v /I 3 ~ N I S 3 !!Iii Q I II:, 't/
.11 l'I 0 t.!iH y , 3 6 n H 13N
s Q 3 3 OE N I /I 3 ) I y 1 li!I y 3 , r! 0 AOA
Ny .111:i D N t 1 0 YIIJ y .1 3 e
II 3 .1 N 3 3 llllll I l'I y 01 II 0
3 0 't/M !Iii .1 b 3 /I 3 Ill/ii II O l
l I BO !iJ II n:, Ill ~ IO 0 111:~
a,:a,,
d 0 ON 6111
0 1 6
II 3 OM Od d y 0 S 11!1 l I N )I
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MO II H
ON 0 II 0~ 3 0 Y
3 II 't/ l S
d 3 , n
't/ H
~

... ,., , ,

==~•

_,.,...,

,o

1•

r

""

response
34 Jug 1ype
50 Ada Oora,y
35 Sandwich C00kie s1 Acc!am
SB Smar.musical
37 Con..ersefy
52 Twangy
40 GCM.
54 low-class bars
591~help
boo'<keepen.
55 Deel.are
• 60 Old sound
42 Yokes!
56 Tra<ling cemer
Sys1em
64 Essence
45 Hindmost parl
57 Identical .

Sherbert

by Ryan Wiggins

~UDO,hl
l!Uff~tt

·Availabla
Mondav- Fridav
11:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m.
EXPIRES 10/19/03

Girls and Sports:

BRADLEY, I'M 1HINI<INGi Cf"
OOITTlt\Xii MY STEADY J'OB
AT ltlE MATTRESS 510R£' 10
BECOME ATABLOID WRITER
REALLY?

PAGE
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SPORTS

Pac--10 carnage makes league~s brass wince

·,:;,' i~·/\.·American·t.eague·oiviston·serie~{P'.l'.,}:o;;~.v

sioncr Tom Hansen, who watched like their ·. 2002 meltdown after
Boston Red Sox {95-67).
first-hand the carnage in Eugene starting 6-0. This is a much bet-. · · Minnesota Twins {90-72)
and the hit to Oregon's national ter team, but that's the kind of
NY Yankees (101·61) _
, Oakland .A's (96-66)
CORVALLIS, On:. (KRT) profile.
skepticism that rears upwhen you
Ca~~)-_''.c:l,c:;·, : · C(;:_ ;~~~-·~ . .
Hansen had 10 lie thinking: An do a pr:itfall worthy of Abbott and
- In these parts, the tradition of
Ducks disliking Bea,·crs and Bea,:crs upset is one thing. But do you have Costello.
·
Mir:mesota @ New York
. Boston'@ Oakla!1d
Speaking of flops, . say ·hi. '10
despising Ducks is something that's to· tic the corpse to the trailer hitch
Arizona State. Oregon State was
been going on for, oh, maybe a :md drag it behind you?
Santana (12-3) vs.
.
Ma_ rtine_z (14~) vs.
Mussina (17-8)
· .
. , Hudson (16-7)
When the Ducks, all black eyes good cnou~h to.win by 28 points
century. It's no surprise, then, that
the latest, trendiest way to massage and bandages, awoke yesterday, while it:;_ quarte,back, Derck
~~ 2j ;·;_,_~~+
2 '.~·?•1:::_:;:,l:_;~~-~~~alt into your neighbor's wounds they had fallen to 19th in the Anderson.. was sacked four times
. Minnesota.@NewYork
Boston@ Oakland
makes this quiet town sound like Associated Press poll, too much and had· thr,-c interceptions.
ground to make up in two months, Andrew \Valtcr of ASU had three
!\lanhattan at drive time.
• . Radke (14~10) vs.
Wakefield_ (11-7)
Saturday, Oregon State faithful even if voters could somehow excuse inten:eptions and seemed 1~ckless
.. ·. Pettite {21-8) · .
. Zito.(14-12)
•
were gathered around tailgates, a 55-16 defeat. USC dropped to with a lot of throws.
At lea~t the Sun Devils seem to
priming themselves for their night 10th, hardly insurmountable if the
game with Arizona State. They Trojans see themselves as national- have found n solid running hack,
-New York@ Minnesota'•
Oakland@ Boston
had radios and TVs tuned to the title timber in a couple of months. ·-Hakim Hill, but ASU failed to use
demon.; '17-9)vs.
·. Lilly (12-10)
Oregon-\Vashington State game 40 Butthey'rc suddenly like the Seattle him in a 'key goal-line situation in
l\lariners down the stretch, neei.ling the third qu.uter.
Lohse {lli-11)
Lowe {17-7) · ,,
mile~ down the road.
1
Each time the Cougars blocked help elsewhere.
While there has been · chaos
;j :j(~'! ; c.n;i"e 4.,.,:?.<'r~
Rarely docs anybody negotiate · elsewhere, \Vashington has largely .
another punt, picked off another·
Oakland @ Boston
New
York
@
Minnesota
.
pass or cruised in for another the Pac-10 schedule undefeated and been flying under the r:idar. That.
• if necessary
• if nec·--ssary
touchdown, horns blared. For about untied - it has happened only four . could be good;. often, early foot
two hours there, Saturday wasn't a times in the 25-year history of the doesn't win the horse race.
=~~:~~:~:;~,~~,;,~~~-~--~~·~:
Cougars? Entering October;
league. And if the rest of the season
good day for a nap in Corvallis.
Boston @ Oakland . ·.
Minnesota @ New York
Nor w:is it an especially posi- is anything like Satun!ay, Pac-10. they're the surprise of the Pac-10,
ti,·c day for Pac-10 football in the athletic directors might not want to standing at 4-1.
• if nec~ry
• if necessary
spend that projected income from a
•1 think we kept [Oregon]
national picture.
off balance all day _long," said
Third-ranked USC went down, second BCS team quite yet.
"One thing you learned today," .WSU offcnsh·c coordinator Z..likc
to California. Oregon, lOthChicago Cubs {88-74)
Florid~ Marlins (:?HI)
rated, cr:ished and burned agaimt said Oregon State coach Z..like Levensellcr. "I think we're difficult
\Vashington State. And oh yes, Riley, aglow in the late hours· to prepare for. \Ve do a lot of things
Atlanta Braves (101-61)
SF Giants {100-61) ·
~nurday night after his team's well."
·
· ·
·
Arizona fired a coach.
..,,~ __ y,, ... w•, • ·---~:.· ·· earn·~ 1·-~-·- ~ ---.,;·.~~~;~-~~
· ~- ·-;_:·,,._~·->j~T_ea·me (;;.~·~:7:_,
\Vhen its coaches aren't self- 45-17 victory. 0\'er Arizona State,
Rather than ·be dragged down by
destructing, the Pac-10 cats its "you've got to go out and prm·e it the disappointment at Notre Dame,
Chicago @ Atlanta
Florida @ San Francisco
young. The league that hasn't all the time. And don't count )'0Ur \VSU •.cemed to grow from it.
Wood (14-11) vs.
Beckett (9·8) -.:s'.
"You can spend so much time
had an entrant in the national- chickens."
Ortiz (21-7)
. Schmidt (17-S)
In Berkeley, Cal shattered USC's. thinking, 'What if we'd done this,
championship game since the
·camel,\.<
··:?:'.": :.
Bowl Championship . Series was growing aura t,f invincibility. The what if,.,e'd done that?'" said quarimplemented in 199S will have to Trojans were· a week short of mak- terbacks' coach Timm Rosenbach.
Chicag~ @ Atlanta
Florida @ San Francisco
go through the back door if it's to ing it a complete calendar year since . "\Ve saw good signs e.:rly. They [thr
Zambrano O3-11) vs.
Penny {14-10) vs•.
they h:1d last lost, at \\'ashington players] were mad. They weren't
happen in 2003.
Hampton {14-8)
Pon:;on (17-12) "
feeling sorry for themselves."
As much glee as the \Villamette Sta:e.
In Eugene, Oregon's loss to
In the Pac-10, there's no time ··~S -_•·.' -:.· -. ~ .. :_·:'Glme 3;~ --.t_-::'.;-~ ,:_~~ ·_ ~·- 't ·. _ ,·.
Valley's Hatfit!ds and l\lcCoys take
in inflicting pain upon each other, \VSU was so profound as to arouse for sorry. Grieve for yourself t.>o
Atlanta @ Chicago
· San Francisco @ Florida
it causes no small ang\lish for the wonderment at whether the Ducks long, and you're sure to set horns.
Pac-10 fathers, people like com"!is- might be headed toward so!11etbing to honking.
Reuter {10-5) vs. :
Maddux 06-1 t) vs.
Redman {14-9)
Prior (18-6) ..
Bud Withers

The Seattle Times

_:;/· ,- .'·,'.·~;:? \_
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Atlanta @ Chicago

Florida@ San Francisco.·:.'.

I

~

• if necessary

-IN•1#i4!M=it7

on •·

Sports Network/CS1V I-AA Poll

. September 30th
10 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Student Center
Ballrooms

I.

3.

Vilanow (12)

Two big men from'1.\innesota have
not included the SIU men's basketball
team in their plans.
Patrick O'Bryant, a 6-foot-11 center
from Minnesota, has given a verbal
mitment to Bradley. He recently visited
SIU, as did fellow Minnesotan Everette
Pedesdeaux. Pedescleaux has narrowed
his rist to Tuls.l · and Northern Iowa,
acco~ding to _his
Greg Miner..

2,399

Bethune-Cookman

com-

· 2,104

f;\Y ~;-~:;~~ttctfr&~ ·
7.

Furman (1) ·

coach,

2,036

[Bi>, Mo~tan~'%J;~:;;1fil]

Go and finally get
yourself a job.
www.siu.edu/-ucs

Massachusetts

1,739

Softball finishes sixth
'nationallv in GPA ·

{10.>:Northeastein~~fuj
11. · Southern Illinois
1,482

The SIU so~ball team was .recog•
nized by the National Fastpitch Coaches

. f;l~wolfor~:~.{~1';3421
. 13. . Georgia Southern
I, 175

~ti~~~~~~ief~ t:.i i~etli~
3

cou~!irow

Attention-All New SIUC· Students

FalllmmUDUation Compliance.Deadline·
Friday; October 3, 2003 ·
.

Salukis lose· out
two recruitim? targets ·

2,600

f.f;'\~oe1awaie t1> :;~~i'fl'-.;,z\G!d
5.

• Jobs
• Internships
• Interviews

.

McNeese State (76)

[r'.;;;westem Illinois ( 1 ~

9..

..

·.

[14:..,iFordharri:r';,~~.:,-.. ; ; : ~ •
-~issouri Valley Co~fere~ce ·
·. ·1s. ; Penn · · ·
· 940
member lncfiana State led the naticn
with a 3.466 mark. an-:1 · Southeast
f11;,.;;; Northern lowa';:.\t,E;L~ M:ssouri State was third with a 3:458.

11:

Northern Arizona

~Crambli~
19. · Colgate

887 · '.

5ia1ii;:~::.'-'2".ill72j ; Women's tennis .. ·
800 · ·shines-in Evansville

The SIU•women's tennb team had
an impressive showing at the A(.es Fall
Classic this past weekend in Evansvtlle.

~ I P ~..-·C{,"~;;f~~
2 I;

Northwestern State· · • 520

~;'.;'Jsolli@m Un!ve,;iiyW,;{~6SJ
23,- Man!

.

, ·""

fi~°in':t~~:

0

~

Immunization Law, please call the Student Health
Programs Immunization Compliooce'. Office at .
453~4454 immediately! . . . .
.
.-

ld.:ho State

274

=~•

ln\ana Trapan~ Zoy~ Hona~nd and
Zuzana Palevic an picked up two first-

. 383

\~ ff you are not i_n cmnplia~ce·withthe Illinois State · '2-1;j;t:ehi&li;4:2~rn$;% &:~h:ie1

.t~

.?~-:-.·. ., :;.:~-::-~~:-- ~~me·s'.·::;;·~,_~<:·~ tJ

.• if necessary

Bring cxr.ra copies or your resume
·
.Free Admls:;1on

i

.i

Chicago@ Atlanta

..,"!:·

HERE!

• if necessary

, ~-- <;~ .·~.: ·:~ ,'. -:~~ ~ffl'e 5 ~-.,.-~ -~·: ··:··., -~~:c

THIE.CUBS
PILA YOF!i GAMES
Illa

San Francisco @ Florida

• if necessary

OUT
AlLLr'~\

I

~:~i. ~~--1 ~S:~E~!~~~}~~:;{Jiz?:~j!
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Salukis ~ their
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Yoin:~~~j~~r
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. .'

~~

won. th'e

i:
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.

. Jesska Knitter finished

second in the
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·Softball wraps UP fai,I seas()n. with big yvins
Salukis finish 12-2
in' fall season
· Ethan Erickson
Daily Egyptian

The SIU softball team notched
wins :against some top-flight compc. titian en route to a 3-1 record in the
Stone City Tournament during the
weekend in Joliet.
The Salukis finished the f.ill season with a 12-2 record and went 5-1
,-crsus Division I competition.
The Stone City Tournament featured by far the toughest slate of any
ofSIU's f.ill C\'Cnts. After a 5-3 tourNorthern
nament-opening win
Illinois, SIU dcfcated a Notre Dame

=

team that went to the NCAA tour- loaded single in the seventh inning to
.
nament L.st sC:1.SOn by a score of 3-2 · pbte the winning run.
in eight innings. ·
·
-' Freshman C;issidy Scoggins start•Notrc Dame swung the. bat as ed that game and allowed one run in
,vcllasanytcam_thatwe1lpla}'." ~cad_ five .innings. Scoggins, along with
coach Kcni Blaylock said. •1_mcan, "fellow frosh pitcher Ashley Hamby
they hit the ball hard.•·;.
:: . · . ·: and senior transfer hurler Alison
. ~11 . that . game, ·SIU trailed·. 2-0 .·. Thompson, have impressed Blaylock
in the SC\'C0th inning before a walk with their pby this fall
..
and three singles tie_d the gam~ Alex.
•All three ha,-c thrown well, and
Pepin then scored the winni1:g run I think they're a ~ t addition to a
on an eighth-inning wild pitch.·· . · staff with Amy LHarrc]," Blaylock
But C\'Cn more impressive was a 27 ·said.
1 ,vin over De Paul Sunday morning,:
The freshmen as well as· the
also i!1. thrilling fushicin. The Blue returnees have learned some imporDemons finished as the 10th-nnkcd tant lessons this fall
team in the countty last sC:1.SOn,'and . . "The freshmen .and the new
Blaylock says they'll •easily be in the · people learned that it's a different
top 25 this )'Car."
,
~.::•
. level and hciw hard you have to come
Haley Vidhaus· recorded bases- and prepare every day," Blaylock said._

a

"What I ~ope the.vetcr..ns learned is successes, but I'm not big _on com.
. that )'OU cannot rest on what we: did paring." .
After a brief respite, the Salukis
last year, that cvcty day you have to
come _and work hard or somebody_ will_ move into their off-season rou-:-.
clsc is gonna come out to get us."
tine.
And someone did come and get
"We gonna gi\-c them a couple
the Salukis in their .final game in weeks off,· and then wc:il start· our
Joliet, a 5-3 loss to Illinois State, -weights ·and conditioning and our ,
the team that. edged SIU for the individual workouts .; • ahuge part
Missouri Valley Confcrcncc aown of our _success last year I think was'.'
last spring.
. .. •
·
working with Coach [Eric] Klein in .'
. Last season's Saluki squad that · the weight room."
· ·,
advanced to the NCAA regional
The •· Salukis open the spring
finals finished the fall with five losses · season Feb: 6 in St. Augustine, Fla.,
compared to jU5t two for this team, at the Triple Crovm Invitational, an
but Blaylock refuses to rnalce a com- • C\'Cnt they won last season.
parison..
.
.
&port; EJhan Erichon . · '
· . "I think \1-c need to leave last )'Car
can he reached al
·
alone; Bbylock said.·. "It's a new
_team. I want to tty to continue the• . . ccrickson@fwycgyptwt.cor.;•

arc

SIU volleyball-making ripples in Mi~sout.i _Valley Co~erence s~tis~cs •'

Adam Soebbing

r

•

And Creighton (6-:7, 3-0), which
2003 MVC volleyball'standings,: 'f.·'$'/J}l,1 :I~
is off to iu best league start in school
histoiy, has already eclipsed its win
School
MVC
Pct.
Overall
Pct.
total from last season when it won just ,
No~ttie'rii l o w a f r ~ ~ o :Y-<('_;"11~2;), '"' .846 :, '·
three games. The Blucjays arc ridinr;
a four-match winning streak, their
SMS
. 3-0
1.000
10,;3
.769
longest since the 2001 season._
c'relghtonJ{,;·\;;~~::. ~;~~· 1.000,.,
0

Daily Egyptian

SMS' White r,amed player of
the week

Although 1t 1s 0-4 in the
Missouri Valley Conference, the
SIU volleyball tearri ranks in the
top tier of some league statistical
categories.
·
The Salukis rank third in the
league in service aces ,vith 1.65 per
game and fifth in digs with 14.89
per game.
,·
In individual statistics, freshman
setter Holly Marita ranks eighth in
the league in assists in MVC play
with 10.36 per game and fifth in
service aces with .42 per game and
22total.
Junior libero Kelly Katricka
ranks ninth in the league in MVC
play with 3.0J digs per game.

Southwest Missouri State's Linette
White earned this \\-cck's State Fanni
Missouri Valley Conference Volleyball
Athlete of the Weck honors.
A senior from Okbhoma City,
White hit an impressive .511 this .
\\-cckend in leading her team .to wins
m-cr Indiana State and Illinois St:1tc.
For the weekend, White a\-eragcd
4.14 kills, 1.29 digs and 1.00 scnice
aces per game.

Jessica Reth leaves team
John A. Logan transfer Jessica
Roth has left the SIU volleyball
team on her ·own terms.
The junior outside hitter from
Chester has not practiced \\ith the
team in weeks.

Better than before

seen

This season has
three MVC
schools ~ imprcssh-c turnarounds
from 2002. · • . . .
··
·
. Drake, Ev:umille and Creighton
have· each posted just as many· or
more wins. in 2003 than they had all
oflastscason.
·
, . ··
Drake (8-6, 1-2), wh9 is currently
sixth in the conference standings, has
matched its win total from the prcvi-·
ous season with eight. Ev:1,lS'.illc (5-,
9, 1-3).has already equaled its tow in
the win column from last season.

•

0

~:=·::nc;r::t

Sweeping the competition

;~~~s

.750

wfchitastate.,

·

·•

The SIU volleyball . team should Winning on the road
not feel alo'nc. Of all the l\·lVC games
In addition to the ·numcro\15
pla;-cd Friday and Saturday, or.ly one sweeps this wcckcnd, there is another
was not a three-game sweep. SMS • ~:-i.t that sticks out. EVCI}' sing!~ team

with one notable cxcq,tion. l \ ~ lcms, pcmltics and a dropped pass
saidthcnc:xttimeKansasf:mschcm:d onanotherwisc-swctouchdown,yet
·that loudly for him, he wanted to ha\-c kept their oomposurc and dominated
done something to cam it.
C\'CI}' other aspect of the g.unc. And
LAWRENCE,.-Kan. _(UAycarago,noonecouldhn-cprc- thcydiditinfrontof50,071pcoplc·
WIRE)..;_ It was a oold Dcccmbcr dieted Kansaswooldnotchavictoiyas who sacamcd, jumped :iround and
night in 2001 when the man who is big as the one mu No. 23 Missouri w:1\-cd the wheat all game long. . · · ·
now K:insn' foctball coach w:ilkcd Saturday at·.Mcmorial Stadium.
l\1anginoisthemantothankfor
into Allen Ficidhousc.
., .
Remember, this was a team that won all that. Not only has he put a com- ·
As he made his way down the , only
lasq-car - an unimprcs- pctitn-c team on the field quid.a than
sideline to\1-.ud his scat, the 16,300 sh-c victoty over Soutlm'CSt l\1issowi anyone could h:r.-c imagined, but he's
f:ms thcrc towatch thc Kansas basket- State, a Division I-AA team and a also created more enthusiasm about
ball team take on Wake _Forest rose squeaker i = Tulsa, the 'l\'OISt team the program dian most Kans:is fans
to their feet and checrcd_wildly. The in Division I-A. For theJ:iyhawlcs to "ha\-esccnin their lifetime..
m-:uion was C\'Cl loudcr,at halftime thoroughly muck around :nankcd . Kansas now has a legitimate shot-:
when Mark Mangino
'officially . opponent, a'Cl an m-cmtcd
like atrca:ivingabidforabciwlgamc. The
introduced as the, man who would theTigm,isunfathornablc;swprising ·teamonl;·nccds t\\'O inore,ictoricsto

one

3-1

Sept. 16, 2000.
. . •
.-· , dropped one g:ur.e on the wa)'to its
The Panthers' nc:xt home match .· 3-1 victoty mu Illinois State.
will be Friday when they play host !D . · ·;··The, D.nvgs were swept by both
Creighto~
·.
·
;
Bradley and Northern Jowa in three
games.
·
·
·

• deSetv_eS_ ·pralSe
•,·. . ,•·10_
£
Kan
•
· .. <Ym_ 0_
._r ... Sa8·V1Ct_Ory
Man
0--.a

,v-s

Bradley

.ooO. . .

the Salukis is the re-emergence of
dcrs now that the Gateway season is
16 their p;issing game. fa'Cf)'One knmvs about to begin.
about SIU's running pl'O\\'CSS with
Sa-era! Gateway teams arc ·
Muhammad Ahdulqaadir and Tom. · • ranked an:ong the best in the nation
Saturday when the Salukis tmtl
Koutsos, but Joel Sambtmk)'s arm
in several diffcient statistial otcgoto T crrc Haute, Ii. d., to take on
may be the ultimate factor in the
rics, including team rushing, which .
Dawgs winning the Gateway.
has six Gateway teams ranked in the
Indiana State and kick off the
The sophomore completed 16
Gateway Conference season. What
top 20.
·
·
of19 p;isscs for 218 y:1rds and three
was once looked upon ;is a gimme
Tlus isn't meant to discourage
game for the Dawgs may be more ,
touchdowns, and the Salukis spread any rihid Saluki fans. This is simply
of a dogfight.
the ball around to 10 different
a public =ice announcement to
And it certainly will not get
rccci\'CIS.
those who may have forgotten the
The biggest ducat for SIU is
fu-c wnsccutive losses SIU closed
any easier for SIU. For the second
easily its defense, which has allo11-cd last season with.
consccutl\-c week. all eight teams in
just seven points a game.
the Garcway rccci\'Cd votes in the
•
The Dawgs certainly hn-c
Of course, the Salukis will need
the potential to contend for the
national polls, proving once again
to make sure both their off:nsc and
the conference's supremacy mu the
Gateway title, but a lot of things can
rest of Division I-AA.
defense and the special teams, for
happen in SC\'Cn weeks- just ask a
that matter, arc _£½mg on all giinCubs fan.
One thing that will certainly aid

twice

•

6-10
.375
63
:th ~
-,>~./~~2:1 ,J;·;;:,JJ.~6?1~1\::i&9;s_;,/;,':li;543_: ';;
3-1 victoiy over Illinois State Sept.
Drake
1-2
.333
·: 8-6
.571
2L The streak is the. longest actr.'C 'ir:diana State\\;':/;f,-1:;,3 S;: '~0...,Th~frz:'s:i\~.§~£";
,vinning'itrcak in the nation and tics
--·
Eva'nsville ·
1-3
.250 •
5-9
.357
Nebraslc.dor second all-time (63,
1999-2002>.
·. .· -~ ~
iffirtoiS stat~-~·~.~,~~-_.. <>-4 ~;- .. _~:
~-~
·>.,;r,~~-~
Pcnn State owns the record. The
--- - ! l-11
.ODD
0-4
Nittany'
Lionsfrom
won
87 25,
·consccutl\-c
Southern
Illinois
home
games
Nov.
199S;_to . _.__
__.....,_ _
____
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.214
_ _.....,
~
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Winning streak extended

MERCHANT

Shane Mettlen

~ , - " ' ·'.

FOOTBALL
OONTINUED FROM rAGE

16

357--r-

playing on'the road in the l\lVC this
weekend took home victories.
· Northern Iowa, Sl\IS and Bradley
took home t\\'0- victories, whi!.~
Crighton earned a ,1-fa versus Dnki:
Saturday.

&ponerAdam s~ohing
can k rradxd al
asocbbing@dailycgJ-ptian.com

c:xplosh-cncss.
"I'm thinking · about losing five
pounds and just Sta)ing at around
200 instead of being at like 208,
which is what I'm usually at,"
. Abdulqaadir said. .
; Abdulqaadirpla)'Cd ,it 190 pounds_
' a )'CU ago.
'
.

Koutsos joined. Indiana State's
Da,id_. Wright (4,181) and alltime rushing leader Willie High of
Eastern Illinois (4,231) as the only
Gateway players to C\U rush for
Gateway slaughters
4,000 yards.
:
Koutsos continues to close in on a non-conference opponents
The Gateway solidified · its
couple of all-time conference records.
claim of being the top
He is now two rushing
Division I-AA c-onfcrtouchdowns away from
o,-ertaking . Northern
thinking
ence by dominating in
non-conference play.
· Iowa's Jeff Stovall for
about losing fitie
Overall, conference
the. overall spot and
232 · yards away from
unds
and
just
schools
went. 25-10
po
against
out-of-league
breaking High's rushing
record.
.
stayin~ at a~und opponents with eight
. 200 i~tead of
of the losses coming
Abdul<1aadir
· ·
against . Division I-A
considering
beingatiike208, 'opponents. The two
shedding weight
u·hich is what I'm Division I-AA·· losses~
SIU's other star runwere. both to F1orida
ning back Muhammad , ttsuallyat.,,
. Atlantic<-- ·one by.
Abdulqaadir ran for 84
- Muhammad Illinois State and one by •
yards and a touchdown
· Abclulqudlr ,Youngstown State. '
in the game, but the
SIUscniorrunningbadt •· In;;the· inaugural
·most obvious thing was
Gateway-Ohio . Valley,:·
the runs he did not
.
. Conference. Challen~,
bl'C.lkfurloriggai11s., .
·
Garcway schools went undefeated,.·:
Abdulqaadir has been extremely winning all dght games 9f die chaF-, · '.'\o
: close to breaking numerous nms but lengc; ·• · _·• · . · · . . . · ·
,
always seems to get ought :it the last
SC\'Cral of the Division l:Aopp<?moincnt. He said.it is a IIUttcr-of ncntsGatcwayrcamsplayeaarctra-.
getting used to his body after putting ditionally strong tcamS --:-- Louisiana " ·
on close to 20 ~ds•since the end .' State, Aubl~, Okbhoma State~~-~;'::,
of last season. _·.- ·.
.· .. ·· •· . , ·. Iowa State.
.·: . ~ . , . . < ·., ._, . . ,
. ·7,h'sallaboutme ttyingtodcvelop ,,- : Gateway teams went_ 18-2 'in;:, .. ·.
_myspccdtomyweight,• Abdulqiadir: home games during the !1on°ci-ti('r_- ,'.'.'
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, See story, page 15 .

Objec~in
mirror are

·clos~rth~

,th~1-c appear
tmerchant©dailyein-ptian.e<>m

icides,?'
The Chicago Cubs have won
the National J,.cague Central
Divi_sio,n; and people have discussed winning ll pennant with
a straight face;
·The SIU football team is
standing at :the brink of the
nation's top 10, and people have
discussed ·winning the confer- -;
ence.without even a snicker. ·
No, hell has not frozen over,
but there may be snow in the
forec:ist.
The Cubs have easily the
best starting rotation in the
majors and have traded to
acquire enough offense to put
up a fight against Atlanta, but
l'm not going to hold mi breath
in anticipation of seeing them
in the Vvorld Series.
The same thing goes for the
Salukis. SIU h:is completely
demolished its competition so
far. this season.
·
The Dawgs are 4-0 for the
first time since 1991 and have
outscored their opponents by
whopping ,199-28, whicli has ·
helped them reach the No, 11
position in the national I-Ai\
poll.
.
.
.
But before anyone books a
hotel room in Chattanooga,
Tenn., site of the I-AA championship game,_you may want
· to dissect Sill's dominance.
· The Salukis have beaten
two Division II teams and a
pair of once-formidable I-AA
teams. Their four opponents
have a combined record of 414, and only one of those wins
came against a Division I team
..:.c. .Murray State topped non~
scholarship Valparaiso to start
the season.
. SIU has played three ofits
games :it home, and the fourth ,
was less than an hour away in
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
EveJything ,~ill change

a
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SIUC running back Muhammad Abdulqaadir stuffs St Joseph linebacker Ethan Tyler during Sc_1tur~foy's game at McAndrew Stadium.

Abdulqaadir finished the game with 84 yards on 14 carries; unfortunately, three of his four touchdowns were ca lie~ back because of
•
penalties against the undefeated Salukis.

Gateway teams still promi~ent in~national polls
Jens D<:ju
Daily Egyptian
With the release of the wecklj·
polls, the Gateway Conference
was once again represented in full
force.
VVcstem Illinois (3-1), which
had a bye week in anticipation of
this week's meeting with ,vestern
Kentud,T, remained at No. 2 in
both the Sports Network/CSTV
]-AA College Football Poll and the

ESPN/USA Today Di\ision I-AA to No. 11 in both polls.
received \·ates in both polls.
Top 25 Poll.
Also moving up was Northern
Defending national champion lowa {3-1), which. was unranked Koutsos reaches 4,ooo~yard
Wes,cm Kcntucl.·y (3-1) suffered the week before. . Following a plateau
its first defeat, 48-3, to DMsion 43-10 victory· o,·e.· then-No. 11
With his 85-yard performance
I-A Auburn, snapping a 13-game Northwestern Stat:,, the Panthm :igaii:ist St. Joseph's, senior running
winning streak. The loss dropped jumped to No. 16 in the Sporn back Tommy Koutsos now has
the liilltoppers to_ No. 5 in· the Network i,-,U and No. 15 in the . 4,000 yard;;. for hi!. c:ireer, raising
his o\\'ll school .:ecord, He :ilso ran
ESPN/USA Today poll and No. 6 USA 1 oday poll.
in the Sports N ctwork poll.
.
The remaining four Gateway for two touchdo,ms, increasing his
The Salukis (4-0), fresh off-t.'ieir · teams ~ lllinois State, Indiana school mark to 42:,.
75-0 massacre of Dhision II St. State, Southwest Missouri State
Joseph's (Ind.), moved up two spots and Youngstown State all
See FOOTBAl.L, page 15

See MERCHANT; pa,e ·15

Saluki f 09tball ·tentatively sc\-ieduled to -play Kansas on 9/l l :•

SIU buys out second
. Kowalczyk said.
· th M
·He also added another-Ohio Valley confercontract wi
uncrY; ~tate encc opponent in Tennessee Tech for a game
Zack Creglow
Daily Egyptian
Witnessing a total score of139.-14 against
Quincy and St. Joseph's was enough proof to
tell SIU Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk
that the ·once-doormat SIU football program
needs to. start pla}ing a higher level of cor.ipctiti~n.
.
.
Kowalczyk told the DAJLY EGYPTIAN on
Monday that the school has reached a tcntati,·e agreement to play at Kansas on Sept. 11,
2004.
"\Ve have been in disrussions with Kansas,
and we'd like to think wc11 play that game,~

Sept.18.
·
There is also one hole in the schedule that
needs to be filled, but Kowalczyk will wait
until after the· season to fill it
.
·sru also.ended its contract with M11m1y
State, payirig the school $10,000 to buyout of
the second contract.
The game again,t Kansas \\ill not be finalizcd quite possibly until after the season.
"It is somewhat of a contingency situa· tion," Kowalczyk said.
The agreement with the Jayhawks nill be
. void if Kansas needs to count a victoI)' against
a Division I-AA school in order to reach a
bowl game.
. -At the moment, Kansas has a 4-1 record
,

·

';

.whi::

;~e

~:-e

and handed No. 23 Missouri i.ts first losHf
~nly a few colleges i~
nation_
the season; But the Jayhawks play in:the.Big been able to.do.
12, arguably the toughest CO!Jfeicr,,cc in ]-,A ..•.~Given the financal situation WC arc faced
football; ·anil may need. to. counti'thcir win with, weaie pursuing those angles because we
against Jacksonville State to !!laJ.c; & bowlhave no other options," Kowalczyk said.
"You can only use·onc I-AA ,ictoxy evcxy
Kowalczykcinphasized that even if a unlfour years to get into a howlt Kowalczyk said. versity. with a high-profile football program
. "If they need it, they will not play us.a ·
offered to pay SIU a hefi:y,sum.of money to
· The Salukis,··who were shut out by the play, he would still tum them do~\'Jl.
Jayhawks 42·0 in 2000, will receive a similar · · ' "We \\ill nC\'er schedule a Nebraska or
$250,000 check they received then. In com~ Ohio State, no matter how much 01oncy they
parison, SlU only paid·St. Joseph's $25,000 to · offert Kowalczyk said. "1 don't want our kids
play here last wcektnd.
·.. ·
, . • to go out and get hurt and ruin our.season,·
The money, if received, "ill provide a · "We ,vill look to play I'-A,just not the.ones
healthy boost the Athletic: Department's S6.3 that we ,vill get smoked 45-0.
111illi(): i budget Playing 1-A opponents· may
&porter 7.ad: Crrgww ·.
bu;.:_11.c the status quo after.the bu_dget,task
f,.:. ::e administered by the University suggested. ·
· · ran l,~ readxd ai '
//make the Athletic Department self-reliant,.
za,:glow@dailycygptian'.oom
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